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[For-2-7-p1]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 2 February 1870.
My dear Sir,
I was at Hodbarrow yesterday, and discussed the matter of the “tubbing”, with Mr. Barratt – We
think, if you will allow us to do so, the best way will be for us to run up to Newcastle to see you,
when we could see the Plans, you have so kindly offered to show us, and also [second page,
sideways on, starts here] see Sir William Armstrong's people about making the “tubbing” - Would it
be convenient for you to see us in Newcastle, either on Tuesday or Wednesday next the 8th or 9th
inst? If so, where and at what hour would suit you best, I find we could get to Newcastle at 8.50 on
the previous night- Yours very truly Edw. Wadham.
Thomas E. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p2]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 6 February 1870.
My dear Sir,
As I have got no answer to my letter to you which I wrote last Wednesday asking if you could see
Mr. Barrett & me in Newcastle, either on Tuesday or Wednesday the 8th or 9th, I take for granted that
you are from home [For-2-7-p2a] so write again to say that I am now engaged all this week, but
should feel very much obliged if you would write and say whether you could see Mr. Barrett and
myself in Newcastle on the Tuesday or Wednesday of the week following (the 15th or 16th inst.) - I
have a very good account of Lord Lonsdale to-day. Yours very truly Edw. Wadham
[For-2-7-p2b]
Backworth, N'd. 7 Feby. 1870
Dear Sir,
My Father has received your letter of 6th inst. but regrets he will not be at home on 15th & 16th inst. As I mentioned to you, I shall be in Whitehaven on those days & my Father will be there the
following week. Yours faithfully G.B. Forster.
Edw. Wadham Esq.
[For-2-7-p3]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 7 February 1870
My dear Sir,
I shall be much obliged if you will do as you propose i.e. bring the “Tubbing Plans” with you to
Whitehaven next week, and Mr. Barrett and I will call upon you at the Colliery Office at 1.30pm on
Tuesday the 15th. Yours very truly Edw. Wadham

G.B. Forster.
[For-2-7-p4]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 27 February 1870
My dear Sir,
Mr. Barrett reported to the Directors of the Hodbarrow Mining Co. the result of his visit to Cambois
with me, and they have decided to sink new “Iron-cased” shaft at once – they will therefore feel
obliged, if you will fix
Please send me a line by return fixing the day of your visit to Hodbarrow and oblige Yours very
truly Edw. Wadham
G.B. Forster. Esq.
I must not omit to thank you for your kindness to us the other day. EW.
[For-2-7-p4a]
[Letter, continuation of that dated 27 February] as early a day as possible, to visit the Hodbarrow
Mines and advise them “professionally” after having the peculiarities of the case laid before you, as
to the size of Shaft, the thickness of the “tubbing”, and other matters. I shall be glad if you will
arrange to make my House your head-quarters on this occasion, if you can come to me the night
before you visit the Mine, I will go with you to the ground and if you can give another day, you
could return with me, and spend the following day in visiting Barrow and other places in the
neighbourhood, but if this cannot be now, I hope in Spring or early summer you will be able to give
me a day or two [For-2-7-p5]
Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne 28 Feby. 1870.
My dear Sir,
I am obliged by your letter of 27th and shall be very glad to come over to the Hodbarrow Mines &
give you my opinion concerning the Tubbing required. I regret however to say that my present
engagements are such that I cannot come before the week after next – I could leave home on the
Monday (14th March) & join you by the first Train on the Train [sic] on the Tuesday morning – I am
much obliged by your kind invitation to stay another night – with yourself & I will if possible avail
myself of it. I am Dear Sir (In haste for post) Yours faithfully G.B. Forster.
Edw. Wadham Esq.
[For-2-7-p6]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 2 March 1870
My dear Sir,
I am much obliged by yours of 28th promising to leave on the 14th and visit Hodbarrow on the 15th
and trust you will be able to spend the 16th with me in having a look at the Iron work (illegible
word] in this neighbourhood – Be that as it may, I shall expect you to turn up at Millwood on the
night of the 14th – I subjoin a “working time-table” - Yours very truly Edw. Wadham.
G.B. Forster Esq. Backworth 9.15am Newcastle arr. 9.35, do. dep. 10.15 Carlisle arr. 12.55, do.
dep. 1.12 Lancaster arr. 3.11, do. dep. 3.40 Furness arr. By 5.10
[For-2-7-p7]
Copy. Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne 9 March 1870.
Dear Sir,
Many thanks for your letter – I regret to say I cannot get away from Newcastle before 4.15 on
Monday next – so that I shall only get as far as Lancaster that night. I will come on by the first train
on Tuesday which I think arrived at Furness at 9.35 – Yours faithfully G.B. Forster.
E. Wadham Esq.

[For-2-7-p8]
[Letter on headed notepaper] Hodbarrow Iron Ore Mines Hodbarrow Holborn Hill, Cumberland.
March 10th 1870.
Dear Sir,
Not having been here yesterday I did not get your letter until this morning. We intend both labour
and materials to be included in the Contract. With regard to the Tubbing part of the sinking we will
take your advice not to have the labour done by Contract. You having had great experience in this
mode of putting down shafts we must be guided entirely by what you recommend. The Tub we
propose to use will stand 3 feet high – We do not require a Plan of Heapsted & [illegible word].
Yours truly Wm. Barnett.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth.
[For-2-7-p9]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 10 March 1870.
My dear Sir,
I am sorry you will only be able to get to Furness Abbey at 9h. 35M on Tuesday morning, but will
meet you there at that time, and hope you will arrange to return with me from Hodbarrow to
Millwood on Tuesday evening and spend Wednesday with me.
[For-2-7-p9a]
[Letter, continuation of the previous page] Please drop me a line to say you will stay the
Wednesday, so that I may arrange a good programme for the day. Yours very truly, Edw. Wadham.
[For-2-7-p9b]
Copy. Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne 12 March 1870.
Dear Sir,
In consequence of my absence from home yesterday, I have only just received yours of the 10th inst.
- I regret very much I shall not be able to accept your kind invitation for Wednesday in consequence
of the illness of one of our Firm (Mr. Hurst) – I must get on to Whitehaven by the first Train on
Wednesday morning – I shall however be very glad to pay you a visit & see Barrow when the year
is a little more advanced and the weather more settled. Trusting to see you well on Tuesday, I am,
Dear Sir, Yours faithfully G.B. Forster
E. Wadham Esq.
[For-2-7-p10]
Hod Barrow [sic] Mines March 15th 1870.
Visited these mines with Messrs. Wadham Barratt &c. They are situated near the mouth of the
Duddon River and are in the Mountain Limestone formation – The haematite is not regularly
stratified but seems to exist in huge pockets & basins running out into Veins in all directions – The
thickness varies from 30 to 100 feet. The Roof is sometimes Limestone but often alluvial Clay &
Gravel. Below is always Limestone of a harder & more compact nature than the Roof ...
[For-2-7-p11]
The depth from surface at which the Ore is found is 30 to 40 fathoms – In working, leave 10 feet for
Roof in first instance & then drive openings 9 x 10 feet leaving 24 feet pillars. Then go down
another 10 feet and leave similar Pillars, exactly under the first Pillars & so on - When they get to
the far end, they take down the Roof & work out it & the Pillars simultaneously – Do not touch the
intermediate 10ft (middlings) till first left & Roof is all out - & so on with midddlings & second set
of Pillars – Sometimes they commence a Pillar in lowest left & by under [For-2-7-p12]
mining it and taking it out at bottom they gradually bring down all the pillars standing exactly

above it. In getting out Pillars very heavy Timbering is required – Have 7 Pits all square – Men go
up & down by ladders – 300 Men who work 25 hours a week each. Cornish pumping Engine on
Annie Lowther Pit – Cylr. [cylinder?] 40 inches.

The pumps are worked by two V Bobs as shown above [For-2-7-p13]
All the Engines are at some distance from the Pits so as to allow the Ore immediately around shafts
to be taken out - & Ropes are carried on Sheaves from Drums to Pulleys. When one is all out the
ground falls in in immense holes – The deposit now being worked is about [blank space] acres & is
pretty well worked through – but they have discovered another deposit to No. West of old one & are
about to make a new Winning on it - Here the Alluvial Clay & Gravel
[For-2-7-p14]
rests immediately on the ore & as there is a good deal of water they find some difficulty in getting
the Pits down.
Have tried three
No. [blank space] on No. 14 Borehole (High Main [illegible word]) Is sunk to first gravel at 7
fathoms & standing full of water
Square Pit 14 x 7
This is where their Main Winning is to be No. [blank space] on No. 10 Borehole (Maingate [?]) down 48 yards – full of water
No. [blank space] on No. 4 B H [borehole?] (Steel Green Keys) 44 yards deep full of water [For-2-7-p15]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 3 April 1870
My dear Sir,
I was at Hodbarrow yesterday, and found Mr Barrett, very anxious for your “Plans &c” for sinking
their new Pit – can you in any way push the thing on, as this is a fine time of year for sinking – I
suppose you have [illegible word] [For-2-7-p15a] we won one such in Wakefield v Buccleuch in
the House of Lords, it is a most important decision for all Lords of Manors, and I should think will
scarcely be disturbed in our lifetime – Kind regards to your Father when you see him – Yours very
truly Edw. Wadham.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p15b]
[Letter in response to that dated 3 April - Appears to have been over-written to improve readability]
Backworth Nd. 4 April 1870 Dear Sir
I have received your note of yesterday & must apologise for not having sooner sent in my Report on
the Hodbarrow Sinking. As Mr Hurst is still unwell & at Torquay I have had a great deal of extra
work since I saw you & I was most anxious to consider the matter fully before deciding what to
advise. I shall however be able to let you have my Report & Plans as to Sinking this week – I

observe that the Pit on No. 14 Borehole is stopped [For-2-7-p15c] at a Gravel 7 fms down Is this
the bed of Gravel wh. gives so much trouble in the Sinking? I ask this as I see the other Pits have
got down further. Pray what is the meaning of the Terms “Pinnell” “Pumping & Tubing” in the
Section? I am Dear Sir Yours faithfully G.B. Forster
E. Wadham Esq. Millwood
[For-2-7-p16]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 6 April 1870.
My dear Sir,
I am sorry to learn by yours of 4th inst. that
Mr Hurst is still unwell, and obliged to be at Torquay. The bed of gravel at which the Pit on No. 14
Borehole is stopped, is not the Bed that gives so much trouble in sinking, it is the second bed of
Sand, that is so
[For-2-7-p16a]
difficult to deal with. The term “Pinnell” means a “clayey gravel”, or rather a “gravelly clay”, it is
very good to sink through, and stands well with timber. “Pumping and Tubing”, means that the men
were engaged at the time specified, in rectifying their tubes, and pumping out sand – I am, dear Sir,
Yours very truly Edw. Wadham
Geo. B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p17]
Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne. 9 April 1870. To the Hodbarrow Mining Co.
Gentlemen, In compliance with your request I have visited the Hodbarrow Mines, & have
examined the Shafts Engines &c with the view of advising you as to the best method of sinking the
proposed new Pits through the Alluvial deposits which overlie the Ore in the Western portion of
your Royalty, and, having been furnished with the Journals of the Boreholes & other necessary
information, I beg to submit to you my Report on the subject [For-2-7-p18]
The Sinkings in the New or Western portion of the Royalty appear to be attended with considerable
difficulty owing to the nature of the ground through which the Shafts must pass before reaching the
Ore - This consists of alternations of Clay, Gravel & Sand altogether about 30 fathoms in thickness
– As long as the Beds are free from water there is no great difficulty in sinking through them, and
accordingly we find that in the Sinkings which have been commenced on this portion of the
Royalty, the Shaft has been easily carried down to a depth of a little over 20 fathoms; at this point a
Sand
[For-2-7-p19]
of a very treacherous nature is encountered, which, being cut, runs into the Shaft and presents a very
great obstacle to the progress of the Sinkers – I am of opinion that the simplest method of getting
through this Sand will be to put in Cast Iron Tubbing having the flanges on the inside, and a cutting
edge at the bottom of the lowest course - In this way the Segments, being fastened together by
means of Bolts passing through the internal flanges, and being quite smooth [this phrase struck
through] will form a compact cylinder of great strength, which, being quite smooth at the back will
always penetrate into the Sand &c in advance
[For-2-7-p20]
of the bottom of the Shaft – As it sinks down extra courses of Segments must be added to the top
until the lower or cutting edge rests on the hard surface of the Ore. A proper Bed can then be

prepared in the Ore itself, on which a metal Curb Crib [this word inserted above the previous one]
must be laid & wedged & the lowest or cutting course of Tubbing can be taken off & replaced by
ordinary segments, or the Tubbing may be allowed to settle down until the Segments above the
Cutting course rest on the Curb Crib [this word inserted above the previous one] which has been
laid in the Ore – I understand that it is intended to make the new Pit 12 feet in diameter – Although
this will be sufficient, as far as can be forseen [sic] for all practical purposes, I would have preferred
to make it a foot or
[For-2-7-p21]
18 inches larger, as room is so essential when any unlooked for unexpected difficulty is met with in
Sinking. I have however drawn the Plan for a 12 feet Pit, as the dimensions can be altered within
certain limits without affecting the principle of the operation – I do not think it will be found
necessary to commence with the Tubbing until the Shaft approaches the Quicksand at 20 fathoms
from the surface already alluded to. I would advise that this portion of the Shaft be secured, whilst sinking by Timbering, consisting of
Curbs Cribs of Oak or Ash 8 inches width, and 6 inches in depth backed by 2½ inch Battens &
fitted with punch props and
[For-2-7-p22]
Lath Deals in the usual manner – It will be found that this system of circular Timbering is very
much superior to that used in the square Pits of the district – It is capable of resisting a very great
pressure, and should it afterwards shew [sic] any symptom of failure it can be easily replaced by
Stone WallingIn order to allow the Sinking Tubbing to slide within this Timber, it will be necessary to make the
upper portion of the Shaft [blank space] feet in diameter, as shewn on the accompanying Plan, and
great care must be taken to have the last few yards of the Timbering very truly & accurately fixed,
so that the Tubbing, as it slides down, may be kept in a vertical position – I would advise you to
make
[For-2-7-p23]
the Tubbing one inch in thickness so as to provide for any emergency – The details of the Segments
are shewn on the Plans, and it will be seen that they are to be bolted together both at the vertical &
horizontal joints. A thin sheeting of Wood must be placed between the flanges, in order that when
the Sinking is finished, the joints may be wedged & the shaft kept clear of small feeders of water –
As the courses are added at the top, I anticipate that the weight of the Tubbing itself will carry it
down and cause it to penetrate the Sand, but, should this not prove to be the case, extra weight may
be added either by placing metal either on the intermediate flanges or on that of the top course [For-2-7-p24]
The greatest care will be required in setting the Tubbing at first, and in keeping it in a perpendicular
position whilst it is going down – Should any hard Stone or Boulder arrest its progress it will be
advisable to have it removed at once, if possible, by the Sinkers as it might throw the Tubbing to
one side. I understand that it is intended to use the double horizontal-winding Engine for pumping
during the progress of the Sinking and afterwards to erect a Cornish Engine for the purpose of
draining the Mines. I think this is a very good arrangement – I have not however entered into any
details of it in this Report, as it presents no features of difficulty, and can be carried
[For-2-7-p25]
in the ordinary manner – I am preparing a Plan for the Heapstead and Pulley Frames suitable for
your purpose, which I will forward to you in a short time. Should you require any further
explanation as to the Sinking I shall be happy to furnish you with it. I am Gentlemen Yours
faithfully G B Forster [Faint pencil note under this reads: omit signature]

[For-2-7-p26]
Millwood Dalton-in-Furness 11 April 1870.
Dear Sir “Hodbarrow” Your report and Plans are all to hand, and I forward them by this post to the
Hodbarrow Co. - The report appears to include all the necessary points, and I see thoro'ly, what you
intend to have done, but perhaps Mr Barrett may have some questions to ask. I quite agree with
your [second page begins here] suggestion as to the “Wooden cubbing” - Your plans of “Pit-head
[illegible word]”&c – will be very valuable, and altho' they are not so urgently in want of them as
they were of the “sinking scheme” - the sooner they get them, the better they will be able to get all
ready against the sinking is completed - Yours very truly Edw. Wadham
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p27]
[Letter on headed notepaper] Hodbarrow Iron Ore Mines. Hodbarrow. Holborn Hall, Cumberland.
April 19th 1870. G.B. Forster Esq.
Dear Sir,
I thank you for your Plan & Report and think it quite feasible to put down a Shaft on the plan you
propose. Will you be kind enough to give us an estimate of the Cost Per fathom for Sinking 34 fms
on this plan, including all Materials &c. This is about the depth to the Ore where the Shaft is
proposed to be sunk. I quite agree with you that it would be better to make the shaft one foot larger
than shown in plan for the reasons given in your Report and please make your estimate accordingly.
It being our Directors Meeting next week I shall feel very much obliged if you would furnish me
with this Estimate at your earliest convenience. I am Yours very Truly Wm. Barratt
[For-2-7-p28]
Hodbarrow Mines Millom Cumberland. April 23rd 1870.
Dear Sir,
All we require is the Estimate for sinking alone without including the Winding Engine Pulley
Frames or the Plant. Our Board meeting takes place on the 29th inst. and hope it will not be putting
you to any inconvenience to furnish us with the Estimate by that time. If posted on the 28th it will
be here in time. Yours very Truly Wm. Barratt.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p29]
1 piece = 4 feet = 5 cut.
1 Ring = 41 feet
5
4/205
= 51¼
1 fathom = 3 Rings
= 153¾
= 8. 73¾
[For-2-7-p29a]
Cowpen Colliery April 25/70.
Sir
We make the weight of one piece of Tubbing as follows
measures]
Brackets and Flanges
2 – 0 – 21
Face 1” thick
2 – 2 - 21

[illegible

4 – 3 – 14
I am sir your obedient Servant R Dawson
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p30]
Backworth Newcastle on Tyne 27 April 1870.
Dear Sir
In accordance with your wish I have made an estimate of the Cost of sinking through the Clay &
Gravel at Hodbarrow which I now enclose. I have not included the cost of working Engines &
Pumps understanding that you wanted an estimate for the Sinking only. It is rather difficult to
estimate the cost of labour for the Tubbing but I think I have allowed a sufficient margin. I will
send you the drawings for the Heapstead &c next week. Yours faithfully G.B. Forster
W Barratt Esq.
[For-2-7-p31]
Specification of the several Works required to be executed inn the sinking of a New Pit at
Hodbarrow for the Hodbarrow Iron Ore Co.
Contract No. 1
Sinking through the Clay
Size – The Pit to be sunk 16' 3” in diameter and to be entirely lined with Timber, the dimensions of
which are given below.
Timbering – The whole of the Timber to be put in by Contract and securely fixed to the satisfaction
of the Inspector appointed by the Company. The Cribs to be accurately levelled and placed exactly
perpendicularly one under the other centres 2 feet apart so that a pumb [sic] line put down at any
part of the inner circumference will just touch every Crib. The Backing deals to be properly
wedged against the side of the Pit and 12 punch props and 12 lath deals to be securely fixed
between each pair of Cribs. The Iron Cleats at the joints of the Cribs to be firmly nailed.
Sinkers &c. - The Contractor to find all sinkers Waiters on Enginemen and any other labourers or
workmen
[For-2-7-p31a]
required. Also all stores Sinkers Flannels and sinking and other Tools of every description, and to
sharpen and keep his tools in repair - A proper Engine will be provided by the Company for the
sinking as well as ropes Gibbles and Cradle and Coals for the Engine – The Enginemen and
Firemen to be appointed by the Company but paid by the Contractor in all things. Should the
Sinking be stopped by water an Engine and pumps will be provided and worked by the Company
but no payment will be made to Contractor on account of any time lost by such stoppage or any
other stoppage whatsoever. Tenders to be made at a price per fathom for sinking from the surface to
the sand which is expected to be met with at the depth of 24 fathoms [For-2-7-p32]
Contract No. 2
Timbering for Shaft (20 fathoms)
Cribs [in margin] 60 English Oak Cribs made according to Plan 8” wide 6” deep die square outside
diameter 15' 8” the joints to be accurately fitted and planed so that the pieces may fit together in a
true circle, all the joints to be fixed together by means of Iron Plates and ⅜” thick with 6 nails to
each plate. When fitted together each Crib must be perfectly level
Backing & Lath Deals [in margin] 7000 superficial feet of 6½ x 2½” Red Wood Battens in 6 feet
lengths -----720 Props 1½ feet long 3” at small end Should the Company require more than the above the Contractor to supply Timbering to the extent

of 5 fathoms extra at rate of Contract price --The whole to be of good quality and to be delivered at the fathos @ Shaft of the Hodbarrow
Minited cng Co. and to be approved of by the Inspector appointed by the Company [For-2-7-p32a]
Contract No. 3
Cast Iron Tubbing
The internal diameter of Tubbing to be 13 feet. Tubbing to be cast in 10 segments to each Ring 2
feet with 5” flanges and Brackets as shewn on Plan - The joints to be accurate – The mixture used
to be: ⅓ Hematite pig ⅓ Cleveland or Scotch pig ⅓ Selected scrap. The whole of the Tubbing will
be tested by the Company by being hammered with a 4 pounds Hammer and all pieces found to be
faulty must be taken away by the Contractor who will receive no payment for the same. The whole
to be delivered at Hodbarrow Mining Co. New Shaft. Bolts for Tubbing to be of Best ¾” Scrap
Iron and provided with screw ends and nuts. Tender to be at a price per Cwt.
[For-2-7-p33]
Hodbarrow
Estimated cost of Sinking & Tubbing a Pit 13 feet in diameter Labour
20 fathoms @ £15
300.0.0
14
“
30
420.0.0
Timber
20
“
22
440.0.0
Tubbing
14
“
70
980.0.0
Working Jack Engine Cribs &c
300.0.0
Laying Crib & securing Tubbing
150.0.0
Contingencies
290.0.0
£2880.0.0
(s) G B Forster 27 April 1870.
[For-2-7-p34]
April 25/70. An Estimated Cost of one Fathom of Timber & Ctr. For a 12 Feet pit.
To - 137 Feet of Oak Cribbing
“ 564 Feet of 6½ x 2½ Batten
“
54 Feet of Spar wood
“
60 Iron Plates - 360 Hs
“
Nails
28 Hs
“
do.
7 Hs

2/
/1½
/¾
/1½
/2¼
/1½
£

13
3
0
2
0
0
19

[The following pencilled in faintly] 20
44
41/ 880 /21 . 10
82
60
41
19
[For-2-7-p35]
Tubbing for 13 feet Pit
13' Circf.

41 feet

14
10
3
5
5
0
18

0
6
4
0
3
10½
11½

14
44 “
[Line drawn between fig. 14 above and the following word] one Ring weighs 44 cwt = 1 cwt per
[illegible word]
⸫ 1[illegible symbol] Ring will weigh 41 cwt
[illegible symbol]
82 ft x
19
19
738
82
112/ 1558 ⁽ 14
112
.
438

41 + 14 = 55cwt.
say 3 Ton

= 9 Tons per fathom
@ £7 = £63 per fathom
[The following written faintly in pencil]

15
60
900

[For-2-7-p36]
To Sinkers Iron Founders & Timber Merchants
Tenders are wanted for sinking a Pit at the Hodbarrow Mines Holborn Hill Cumberland. Also for
about twenty fathoms of Timbering and ten to fifteen fathoms of Cast Iron Tubbing for the same.
Specifications may be seen & further particulars obtained on application at the Office of T E
Forster & Co to Mr Jos Forster 6 Ellison Place Newcastle on Tyne.
[For-2-7-p37]
Backworth Newcastle on Tyne 27 April 1870 Dear Sir,
In accordance with your wish I have made an estimate of the Cost of sinking through the Clay &
San Gravel at Hodbarrow which I now beg to hand you herewith enclose. I have not included the
cost of working Engines & Pumps understanding that you merely wanted an estimate [second page
begins here] for the Sinking only. It is rather difficult to estimate the cost of labour for the Tubbing
but I think I have allowed a sufficient margin. I will send you the drawings for the Heapstead &c
next week – Yours faithfully G.B. Forster
Wm. Barratt Esq.
[For-2-7-p37a]
Hodbarrow
Estimated Cost of Sinking and Tubbing at Hodbarrow a Pit 13 feet in [illegible word]
Labour
20 Fathoms @ £15 300 0
0
14 Do.
30 420 0
0
Timber
20 Do.
22 440 0
0
Tubbing
14 Do.
70 980 0
0
Working Jack Engine Crabs &c
300 0
0
Laying Crib & securing Tubbing
150 0
0
Contingencies
290 0
0
£3880 0
0

G B Forster 27 Ap 1870
[For-2-7-p38]
[Letter on headed notepaper] Hodbarrow Iron Ore Mines. Hodbarrow. Holborn Hall, Cumberland.
May 4th 1870.
Dear Sir,
At our meeting of directors held on Saturday last it was decided to put down a Shaft on the plan you
propose. We shall require a specification and will you be kind enough to furnish us with one as
early as you can that we may not lose much time in procuring Tenders for the Work. And we will
thank you to [word crossed out] [second page begins here] endeavour to get Tenders in your
neighbourhood also. I think it very probable that we shall be able to sink beyond 20 fathoms with
Timber and would suggest that separate tenders be given in at Per fathom for the wood work and
the Tubbing. We have used Horse Gins for winding the stuff from our Sinkings hitherto and we
have one erected where we propose to put the new one down – do you think this will be sufficient
or will it be necessary to erect a small Engine for this purpose? We have one on the Works. Yours
Very Truly Wm. Barratt
G.B. Forster Esq. Backworth
[For-2-7-p39]
Hodbarrow Mines Holborn Hill May 23rd 1870
Dear Sir,
Yours of the 20th Inst. with the specifications came duly to hand. I think you are quite right in
dividing the work into 3 Contracts and in accordance with your suggestion I will thank you to
advertise for Tenders in some of your local papers. The Tenders to be sent to you. [For-2-7-p39a]
I will also advertise for Tenders in this neighbourhood. There are no parties that I know of in our
immediate neighbourhood that would contract for the labour part and shall feel obliged if you
would include this in your advertisement for Tenders. Yours Very Truly Wm. Barratt
G.B. Forster
[For-2-7-p39b]
Backworth May 30th 1870.
Dear Sir, I was in Cleveland last week or would have answered yours of 23rd before this – I enclose
you a copy of the Advertisement which I have inserted in our local papers – I have given them to
10th June for sending in the Tenders. Yours faithfully G B Forster.
W. Barratt Esq. [For-2-7-p39c] P.S. Please send me a paper containing the advertisement. W.B.
[For-2-7-p40]
[Letter on headed notepaper] Winlaton, Blaydon on Tyne. June 7th 1870. G.B. Forster Esq.,
Backworth Hall Newcastle.
Dear Sir,
Will you oblige us by saying what distance the proposed new shaft of the Hodbarrow Mining Co.
will be from Carnforth Station & whether there is any line of Railway from there to the pit by which
the Cribs &c [second page starts here] could be sent? Mr. Joseph Forster was unable today to
furnish us with this information, hence our troubling you. Yours [illegible word] G & W Nicholson.
[For-2-7-p41]
Blackhill Saw Mills, Co. Durham. June 8 1870. Geo. B. Forster Esq.
Dear Sir,
As I intend tendering for the Cribbing &c required for the new Pit about to be sunk at Hodbarrow
Mines, I shall be obliged if you will inform me if there is any Railway communication between the
Main Line and the Pit or if the Contractor will have to cart the Materials from the Railway. I shall

be glad of any further information you may think necessary. Yours truly, Henry Ritson.
[For-2-7-p42]
Copy. Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne. 10 June 1870.
Dear Sir,
I expect there is a Line from the Holborn Hill Station to Hodbarrow Mines, but will let you know
for certain in a day or two. Yours truly (signed) G.B. Forster.
Mr. Henry Ritson.
[For-2-7-p43]
Copy. Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne. 10 June 1870.
Dear Sirs,
Holborn Hill Station is within about 2 miles of Hodbarrow & I expect they have a Junction to the
Main Line. I have written to enquire & will let you know. Yours truly (signed) G.B. Forster
Messrs. G. & W. Nicholson.
[For-2-7-p44]
Hodbarrow Mines. Copy of No. 4-10-14 Boreholes at Mains Gate
1868
No. 4. Steel Green Leys
Fath.

Ft.

Ins.

Sept 1

Sand

2

-

-

2

Clay

1

2

-

4

“

1

4

-

5

“

1

-

-

7

“ & Sand

2

-

-

8

Clay

1

4

-

9

Gravel & Cobbles

1

2

-

1

2

-

-

4

-

1

-

-

1

1

-

10
11

“

“

Clay & Cobbles

12

“

“

14

“

15

“ & Sand

2

-

-

16

“ & Cobbles

1

1

-

17

“ & Cobbles

-

4

-

“

18

Clay

1

1

-

19

“

-

5

-

21

“

1

2

-

22

“

-

4

-

“

Sand present depth

-

2

-

“

Clay

1

-

-

24

2

-

Carried forward

[For-2-7-p44a]
Brought forward

24

2

-

Sept. 23

Clay

1

1

-

23 & 24

Cobbles

-

3

-

25 & 26

Limestone

-

-

10

29

Pumping

-

-

-

30

Limestone

-

-

9

-

1

1

Oct 1st

“

2&3

Pinnel

-

1

-

5, 6 & 7

Pumping & Tubbing

-

-

-

8, 9 & 10

Ore

-

5

4

12

Limestone

-

1

-

13, 14 & 15

Ore

1

1

9

16, 17 & 19

“

1

2

9

20, 21, 22 & 23 “

2

-

-

24, 25, 26 & 27 “

1

-

4

28 & 29

“

-

4

7

30 & 31

Limestone

-

-

11

34

2

4

Total of No. 4. --- Fathoms

[For-2-7-p45]

[Map]

[For-2-7-p46]
No. 10. Opposite Mr J Barratts House

Faths.

Feet

Ins.

Feby. 2

Clay

3

-

-

3

Gravel

--

3

-

“

Clay

2

3

-

4, 5, 6, & 8th

“

9

-

-

9, 10, 11, 12th

“

8

-

-

13

Clay & Sand present depth

1

-

-

15, 16, 17

Clay

4

-

-

17

Gravel

-

3

-

20

“

-

2

-

22

Ore

-

2

-

23

Red Gravel

-

2

-

Gravel & Clay

1

3

-

Cobble

-

-

5

1

1

-

Ore

10

2

6

Total of No. 10 --- Fathoms

42

3

11

“ Gravel & Clay
March

[For-2-7-p46a]
1869

No. 14 High Main Tarns [?]

April

Sand Peat Moss & Gravel

1

-

-

Clay sunk to this

6

-

-

Gravel

2

3

-

Clay

5

3

-

Sand

1

3

-

Sand & Clay

7

3

-

Clay

3

5

-

Gravel

-

1

-

Clay

1

-

6

Gravel

-

3

-

Clay

1

-

6

Gravel

-

5

-

Ore

3

3

-

Limestone

-

1

9

Total of No. 14 --- Fathoms

35

1

9

[For-2-7-p47]
Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne. 10 June 1870.
Dear Sir,
Some of the people who intend to Tender for the Timber &c ask if there is Railway communication
from the Public Railway to Hodbarrow Mines. Will you kindly drop me a note by return with the
necessary informations. Yours faithfully, (signed) G.B. Forster.
W. Barratt Esq.
[For-2-7-p48]
Wm. Horsley Junior, Whitehill Point Iron Works, Percy Main, Newcastle upon Tyne. June 10th
1870.
Dear Sir,
My Price for the Tubbing to plant Specification would be £5 per ton put on to Rail – I expected to
have had the R'Way Co.'s. Price for Carriage to day but I have not got it I will take care to have it in
the Morning & will send a Messenger with it to N'castle so that if you will kindly add it to the
above you will have the price delivered at Hod Barrow New Winning – Nett. Yours faithfully Wm.
Horsley Jun.
G.B. Forster Esq. Backworth

[For-2-7-p48a]
Newcastle upon Tyne June 10th 1870. Mr. G.B.Forster, Backworth.
Dear Sir,
We will undertake to supply the Hodbarrow Mines with 2½ & 6½ Red Battens at 1½d. p line. foot
2½ [% ?] Discount for cash or nett Cash at end of 4 Mos. all delivered to Carnforth new Holborn
Hodbarrow Mines. For Barnes Craig & Co. J. Dixon
[For-2-7-p49]
Winlaton, Blaydon on Tyne. June 16th 1870. G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle.
Dear Sir,
We are obliged for the information contained in your letter of yesterdays date. Our prices for Oak
Cribs &c as per specification delivered to Holborn Hill Station would be as follows,
viz. Cribs ... @ £6.8.6 each
R.W. Battens ... 4¼d per supl. Foot
Punch props ... 1¾d. Each.
Your very Obedt. Servants T. & W. Nicholson
[For-2-7-p49a]
Phoenix Foundry, Coronation Street, Sunderland. June 16th 1870. G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth.
Hodbarrow New Sinking Contract No. 3.
Dear Sir,
We shall be glad to supply you with Tubbing & Bolts &c for the Hodbarrow Mining Co.'s New
Shaft as per your plans & specification for the following prices: Tubbing £5.12.6 per ton. Bolts
with screw Ends & nuts 24/- per cwt. Your order will oblige & shall have our prompt attention.
Yours truly Glaholm Robson & Lyall pp D.H. Haggee
[For-2-7-p50]
Whitehill Point Iron Works, Percy Main, Newcastle upon Tyne. June 17th 1870.
Dear Sir,
I have just received this morning a further offer for carrying Tubbing to Millam [Millom?] Iron
Works Siding for 12/6 per ton instead of 16/8 which the No. Eastern quoted me as being about the
rate in the absence of information from the other Coy. I am afraid however that they have caused
me to be too late. I am Dear Sir, Yours faithfully Wm. Horsley Junr. G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth
[For-2-7-p50a]
Grange Iron Works, Durham. June 17th 1870. G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth Newcastle.
Dear Sir,
Tubbing for Hodbarrow Mining Company. As we have this day received a reduced special Rate
from the N.E. Railway Co., we can supply the above at 2/6 per ton below our former Tender making
£5.7.6 per ton instead of £5.10.0. We are Dear Sir, Your obedient Servants the Grange Iron
Company per Henry Lawrence.
[For-2-7-p51]
Bartley Iron Works, near Fence Houses. 9th June 1870.
Dear Sir,
We are obliged by your Enquiry for Tubbing and are sorry we cannot give you a price delivered.
The Railway people have promised to quote us a price tomorrow on receipt of which we will write
to you again. In the Mean time we beg to quote you 6s. per Cwt for the plates 3d. per lb [?] for the
bolts put on to Rails here. Yours truly pp the Birtley Iron Co., George T. Manners. G.B. Forster
Esq., Backworth
[For-2-7-p51a]

Grange Iron Company “Limited” [sic] Grange Iron Works, Durham, 9th June 1870. G.B. Forster
Esq., Backworth near Newcastle on Tyne.
Dear Sir,
We shall be glad to supply “Contract No. 3” for the Hodbarrow Mining Companies [sic] new Shaft.
Cast Iron Tubbing at £5.10.0 p Ton Bolts for the Same at 25/- per Cwt delivered as per Plan and
specification seen at Ellison place. Payment Cash Monthly for each months delivery less 2½%. We
are dear Sir, Your Obedient Servants the Grange Iron Co. per Henry Lawrence.
[For-2-7-p52]
Winlaton, Blaydon on Tyne. G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle. [No date]
Dear Sir,
We beg to offer to supply the Hodbarrow Mining Co. with 60 Oak Crib 15ft 8in. In diameter 8” x 6
properly jointed numbered & plated @ £6.5.0 each. Also with 7000 sup. feet of 6½ x 2½ Red
Battens @ 4d. p sup. Foot & 720 - 1½d ft props @ 1½ each all delivered in Trucks at Carnforth
Station. Your M. Obt. Servts. G & W Nicholson.
[For-2-7-p52a]
Wm. Horsley Jun., Whitehill Point Iron Works, Percy Main, by Newcastle upon Tyne. June 10th
1870.
Dear Sir,
Please to add 16s. 8d. per ton to my price for Tubbing delv. at Hodbarrow Mines – say the nearest
Station – The price of ¾ Bolts for the same would be 24/- per Cwt. delv. Yours faithfully, Wm.
Horsley (Jun.) G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth
[For-2-7-p53]
Copy. Birtley Iron Works. 18 June 1870.
Dear Sir,
Referring to our letter of the 9th inst. in which we quoted you a price for tubbing &c, we have now
received a rate of 12s.. 6d. per ton from the Railway co. for leading from Station to Station. Our
quotation will therefore be increased by the amount per ton. Yours truly (signed) pp Birtley Iron
Co., George T. Manners. G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth.
[For-2-7-p54]
Coniston Nr. Ambleside. June 12th 1870.
Dear Sir,
In reply to your of the 10th received this morning. There is no railway Communication from the
Public Railway to where the new Pit is proposed to be sunk. Holborn Hill Station will be the
nearest point from the Railway to the Pit which is about half a mile.
[For-2-7-p54a]
[Continuation of letter on previous page] [illegible word] this distance the Sinking Materials will
have to be carted - The [two illegible words] close to where the pit will be and is in very good
Condition. I go to Hodbarrow again tomorrow. Yours truly Wm. Barratt. G.B. Forster Esq.,
Backworth
[For-2-7-p55]
Egton 18 June 1870.
My dear Sir,
I am much obliged by your letter of the 11th inst. I beg to offer you the thanks of our Company for
the kind interest you have taken in our affairs – I now forward to you a letter from Mr Wadham to

[For-2-7-p55a]
[Needs scanning due to error]
[For-2-7-p56]
[Letter on headed note paper] Hodbarrow Iron Ore Mines, Hodbarrow, Holborn Hill, Cumberland.
June 17th 1870.
Dear Sir,
Yours of the 15th [word obliterated] with the Tenders I have recd. to day. There does not appear to
be much competition for the work. I hope you will have Tenders for the Sinking shortly. This is the
most important part of it [word obliterated]. Yours Truly Wm. Barratt. G.B. Forster Esq.,
Backworth
[For-2-7-p57]
[Letter on headed note paper] Hodbarrow Iron Ore Mines, Hodbarrow, Holborn Hill, Cumberland.
June 13th 1870.
Dear Sir,
I wrote to you yesterday from Coniston (which I hope you have received) stating that Holborn Hill
Station is the nearest point from the Public Railway to where the Pit is proposed to be sunk.
Distance to cart the materials about half a Mile. I omitted to say that we [second page starts here]
will undertake to Cart all the materials from the Railway to the pit having plenty of Horses. I hope
you are receiving satisfactory Tenders for the work. We should like to commence as soon as
possible. Yours Truly, Wm. Barratt. G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth.
[For-2-7-p58]
Newcastle on Tyne, June 20th 1870. Mr. G.B. Forster, Backworth.
D [sic] Sir,
the North Eastern Railway Co. only today gave us the true rate of Carriage to Millom for the
Hodbarrow Mines to be 13/4 per ton, so we now fix our price for the Redwood 2½” Battens to be
1½d. per linear foot, as offered in our respects of the 10th inst. Hoping we are yet in time for your
esteemed orders. I remain D Sirs, Yours truly for Barnes Craig & Co. J. Dixon
[For-2-7-p59]
North Shields. 21 June 1870. Mr. G.B. Forster, Backworth.
Dear Sir,
We shall be happy to supply the cast Iron Tubbing for the Hodbarrow Iron Ore Co. including the
necessary number of Screw bolts, the tubbing made as specified & the bolts made of our best Scrap
Iron @ £6.15.0 per ton delivered at the Millom Iron Works Siding – If an extra quantity should be
required, our price for the extra quantity would be 28/- per cwt. I remain Sir, Yrs respectfully Pow
& Fawcus.
Sent to Mr. Barratt 26/6/70
[For-2-7-p60]
C. Benfieldside Saw Mills, Blackhill. 27 June 1870.
Dear Sir,
I beg to offer to supply you for the Hodbarrow new Pit, Sixty oak Cribs as per specification
complete at £10 per Crib & 7000 sup ft Red Wood Battens 6' 0” x 6½” x 2½” at three pence
halfpenny per S ft – Also with 720 oak props 18” long x 3½ S. e - at three pence half penny (3½d)
each. All to be delivered at the Holborn Hill Railway Station Cumberland. Your obedt. Servt.
(signed) Henry Ritson.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p61]

[Newspaper cutting]

[For-2-7-p61a]
[Titlepage]
Rampside

1870

[For-2-7-p62]
Copy 1st. The Close Norwich. August 6th 1869.
My dear Sir,
I entirely differ from you in opinion as to the success of the Pit at Stank. The red sandstone and
magnesian limestone do overlie the coal strata at St. Bees, and so they do near Stank but they are
not conformable to the coal formation. At St. Bees they outlie the rich upper coal measure in the
North of England, as they do also in the south cost [sic] of Northumberland, but in Furness the red
sandstone and yellow limestone rest in the lower position of the carboniferous rocks, which in the
latitude of the lake mountains bear no good beds of coal. Further north there is a change, and the
lower coal measures become productive in the valley of the Tweed, in a geological position below
the level of any workable beds in Cumberland, Yorkshire or Lancashire
[For-2-7-p62a]
[Continuation of previous page] I was consulted on this very point in the year 1822, when I first
looked at your County Geologically and I gave the same opinion that I give now. I wish I could
give better hopes but the arrangements of Nature do not always satisfy our cravings. If they did the
world would not be fit to live in, and let plain truth be spoken to the worlds end. I remain
Faithfully Yours (signed) A. Sedgwick
[For-2-7-p63]
Copy. 2nd. Cambridge Aug. 11th 1869.
My dear Sir,
I sent you my honest opinion and you are perfectly at liberty to publish it, if you think it expedient
to do so. My opinion is that the sinking near Stank, commences below the geological level of the
productive coal fields of the neighbouring counties. This was the opinion I formed in 1822 when I
for the first and last time looked at the coal shales near Stank, and I have seen no reason since that
year for changing my opinion. I am sorry to be a prophet of disappointment, but I should act a base
part if I swerved an atom from what I believe to be the truth. I remain Yours faithfully (signed) A.

Sedgwick.
[For-2-7-p64]
Copy. 3rd . Cambridge November 11 1869.
My dear Sir,
I am much obliged to you for your extracts from the local papers. The fossils found in the great
shale bed through which they have been sinking prove nothing but the fact (universally allowed)
that the shale is a part of the carboniferous series. The argument derived from the coal beds farther
north and on the other side of England are of no practical value in their application to your country.
In the basin of the Tweed and I believe in various parts of Scotland they have worked the coalfields
far below the Geological horizon of our great deposits. The only rational ground of hope so far as
regards the Stank sinking's [sic] must be derived from the analogy of the neighbouring coal fields of
the North of England, and from a knowledge of the general development of the whole carbon
[For-2-7-p65]
[continuation of previous page] carboniferous series as you move from the South towards the North.
On such grounds I went when I sent you an adverse opinion as to the Stank grit. I knew very well
from experience that that [sic] the sanguine speculators would not listen to any suggestion from
myself, or any one else, so long as that opinion was adverse to what I have regarded as a hopeless
speculation. The case of Ingleton alluded to in the extract is no exception the thick beds worked
near Black Burton are in the true upper coal deposits above the Milstone grit but the general Stank
shale (I mean the shale through which they are now sinking) is below the grit and in Phillips's
Yewdale series. Faithfully Yours (signed) A. Sedgwick
[For-2-7-p66]
The Vicarage Coniston 30 Nov. 69.
Dear Sir,
It is the desire of the Rampside Boring Co. that there should be communicated to you a few
statements of the proceedings at Rampside with a request for the favour of your opinion upon them.
We have now been engaged over twelve months in the Boring, during five of which we have
worked with two [For-2-7-p66a] gangs of men (night & day) & the progress made is 60 Fathom,
about one half the depth we hoped to have attained at a cost of £400 and the money already
expended is £295. First as to progress – our advance has been of late about one fath. per week- that
is now gradually becoming less as you will see by these three last Reports F 58 – 0.2.0
59 – 0.1.0
59 – 1.2.6
This may not be bad progress
[For-2-7-p66b]
all things considered, but the Company would be glad of your opinion. Next as to Terms – In a
letter to Capt. Sunderland in Oct. 1868 you write “The sum of £400 includes all ordinary Charges,
finding tools &c &c, the only possible extras are Tubs [?] for Quicksands & Boring through Blue
Limestone, neither of which are probable in your case” - Now we have had to pay for days' work
through 27 Fath: of magnesian Limestone – is it [For-2-7-p66c] therefore to be placed in the same
category as the Blue L-stone? Stott draws about £50 per month. He has been paid up to Nov. £280,
& had Billy paid for him, £14-18-5, besides. We expect a demand again shortly. I will not occupy
your time with further remarks. If you will please to note these few statements & favour me or Cpt.
S. with your opinion we shall feel much obliged. Some of us are very hopeful of success but I wish
we were through the Lime Stone. I am yours very truly Thomas Tolming
[For-2-7-p67]

Backworth 4 Decr. 1869.
Dear Sir,
Absence from home has delayed my reply to I have received your letter of 30th ult – I am sorry to
hear the Rampside Borehole is making such slow progress – The question you ask as to whether the
rate of advance is right or not depends entirely on the nature of the Stone they are passing through –
I have known cases in which the Rock was so hard that the progress was even less than in your case
– In With respect to the days works Boring through the Limestone – I certainly did not anticipate
that you would meet with any Magnesian Limestone so hard that it could not be bored through at
ordinary boring prices – but of course it is on account of the hardness of that the Rock that renders
an extra price necessary. If am afraid therefore that if the Limestone you are now boring into is as
hard as it appears to be from the slow rate of progress of the Borehole
[For-2-7-p68]
[Continuation of previous page] I am afraid it will have to be placed treated in the same category
way as Blue Limestone – On this point however I will take an early opportunity of seeing Stott &
will write you again – I expected to have seen Stott Senior today but hear that he is dangerously ill.
Trusting you will soon pass through this hard Limestone & eventually be successful. I am Dear Sir,
Yours faithfully G.B. Forster.
The Rev. Thomas Tolming, Vicarage, Coniston.
[For-2-7-p69]
Ulverston. 5 January 1870.
My dear Sir,
“Stank Coal [illegible word]”. I enclose a copy of Professor Sedgwicks correspondence as I
promised you when at Backworth – wishing you the compliments of the Season – I am Very truly
Yours William B. Turner.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p70]
Coniston 16th Jan. 1870.
My dear Sunderland, As it is a question of time with us I must write at once & give a head or two
for present work. First, send Stott's Bill to Mr. Forster. By consent of all parties he was to be
umpire in any dispute between us. State that from the 13th to 32 fathom the work was through pure
red sandstone for which Stott had no right to charge day labour. The Cost to the 32nd fathom I
calculate should have been under £20 at the rate of payment originally proposed viz. for the first 7
fathom 5/- per fath. adding 1/- each succeeding fathom to the 32. Ask him to write Stott & inquire
why he charges in this unexpected way. If money is wanted before you can collect it speak to Mr
Jackson & I have no doubt he will accept a Bill from any two of the Co. to be taken up in March.
That would give you time for starting with a new supply for it is clear we must have a call made &
without delay & all would be paid up before the Bill was due suppose the Bill be for £100. But I
should prefer having the call made for
[For-2-7-p71]
[continuation of previous page] £25 each & paid at once, at least within 3 weeks. As respect Stott's
acct. now is the time to deduct what he owes us that also might be submitted to Mr. Forster.
Touching the retirement of any of the Members I think no one will on due reflection retire at this
juncture. We started for £100 & have only yet reached 62 but the expectation of success is now
greatly multiplied on what we first held the material is exactly of the character we wanted & what
few persons ever thought we should find the very geologists have been deceived – our prospects
now are exceedingly good. Mr. Bywater laughed out right when I asked if he would decline further
proceeding. But on this point also you may take Forsters opinion he I believe is supplied with
information from our Borers. Your daughter & my niece are just gone to Hawkshead to Church.

With united [?] regards to all yours very sincerely Thomas Johning Thos. Tolming
[For-2-7-p72]
Swarthdale Ulverstone January 17 1870.
My dear Sir
Mr. Tolming, who takes the active [illegible word] as to the borings, has requested me, to send
Stotts bill for your perusal, and I enclose Mr Ts letter as well
[For-2-7-p72a]
[continuation of previous page] We have paid two bills for Stott one for timber & work £10.7.3 the
others £4.11.2 for carting and railway bills – I shall be very glad to hear your opinion as to our
prospects and with regret for [For-2-7-p72b] trespassing on your valuable time. Believe me Yours
faithfully G. H. Sunderland.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p73]
Backworth Newcastle upon Tyne 26 Jany 1870.
Dear Sir,
Can you give me the dates of commencement of Rampside Borehole and the time occupied in
boring from the 13th to the 32nd fathom referred to in Mr Tolmings letter. I return you the letter.
Yours faithfully G.B. Forster.
G. F. C. [sic] Sunderland Esq.
[For-2-7-p74]
Ulverston Jany 28 70.
Dear Sir,
At Cpt. [?] Sunderland's request I write you a reply to yours yesterday received. The Borehole at
Rampside entered upon Red Sandstone on or about the 13th Fathom .[For-2-7-p74a]
I have no note of the date but on reference to my Log I find it commences with
Fath yd
ft
th
May 10 1869
29
1
2 Freestone
May 20th
31
0
0 Freestone
nd
June 2
34
1
2 Lime
The Lime has ever since continued – Twice analysed & proved to be Magnesian. [For-2-7-p74b]
The last report is Jany 21st 62F 1y 2ft 0in Limestone & very hard – 10 Men working 5 night & 5½
day. It is probable that R. Stott's work has on the whole been more severe than he anticipated, but I
think he ought not to have [For-2-7-p74c] classed the Red Sandstone under day labour but have
corresponded with us on the subject & deferred the matter to your decision if he required
compensation – I am Yours very truly Thomas Tolming (My address in Coniston)
[For-2-7-p75]
Sun Inn Ulverston. Jany. 28 – 70. Received 8 Feb/70.
Dear Sir,
At Cpt. Sunderland's request I write you a reply to yours yesterday received – The Borehole at
Rampside entered upon Red Sandstone at or [For-2-7-p75b] after the 13th Fathom – I have no date
for this, but on referring to my Book I find the Boring Log to commence with May 10th 29 Fath 5
feet Freestone
May 20th 31 Fath 0
Do.
June 2nd 34 1yd 2ft 0in Limestone.
[For-2-7-p75a]
Limestone is still continued. Last Report, Jany. 21St, 62F 1y 2ft 0in. Limestone very hard – 10 men

at work, five by night & five by day – Limestone since reported to be less hard. It is probable that
Stott's work has on the whole been more severe than he anticipated but I think he should not have
classed the Red [For-2-7-p75c] Sandstone under day labour but have corresponded with us on the
subject & referred the matter to your decision if compensation had been requisite. I am Yours very
truly, Thomas Tolming.
[For-2-7-p76]
Coniston Feby. 11 1870.
My dear Sir,
I forwarded your last letter to Cpt. Sunderland. I have just received his reply – We agree in the
opinion that it would be well to obtain an interview between yourself & Stott to settle the
[For-2-7-p76a]
difference between us as to the Bill & we shall feel much obliged if you will do so – I have sent the
last samples of the Borehole to Oxford to be analysed & when the Report arrives here I will forward
it to you. I am Yours very truly Thomas Tolming.
[For-2-7-p77]
At Whitehaven – 15 Feby – 1870 –
Dear Sir,
I duly received your note of 11th inst. and will take the earliest opportunity of having a meeting with
and of going through his Bill with him – I am Dear Sir Yours faithfully G.B. Forster
The Revd. Thos. Tolming.
[For-2-7-p78]
Ferry Hill Feb. 16th 1870
Dear Sir,
I have endeavoured to find out the time when the Limestone was got at Rampside but cannot make
it out with any degree of certainty. Therefore I think it best for the Bill yo go as it is, and would feel
obliged by your certifying it, as I am rather in want of Money. [Second page starts here] We have
got all settled respecting my late Father's affairs and at your earliest convenience I should feel
obliged by the receipt of cheque for the Balance of the Woodhorn A/c. Dear Sir Yours respectly.
[sic] Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p79]
(C) Backworth Newcastle upon Tyne 23 Feby. 1870.
Dear Sir,
I wish to see you again about the Rampside account. Monday or Tuesday next would suit me if you
are likely to be in this neighbourhood. Yours truly G.B. Forster.
Mr. R. Stott
[For-2-7-p80]
Ferry Hill Feby. 24th 1870.
Dear Sir,
I will visit you at the Company Office on Tuesday next. I will be there by the midday Train. Will
that be convenient to you? Yours respectly. Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p81]
Ferry Hill March 1st 1870.

Dear Sir,
I will meet you at the Coal Trade Office on Saturday at 11 o'clock. Yours respectly., Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p82]
Ferry Hill March 11th 1870.
Dear Sir,
I enclose you the Bill for the Rampside Boring. I have made it out as you desired, but as you will
see I am a loser by upwards of £20. I think the loss would take place before we could get the pipes
in as the ground was very difficult and some lost time waiting for the Pipes. Yours respectly.,
Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p83]
(Copy) Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne 23 March 1870.
Dear Sir,
R. Stott has sent me the enclosed revised Bill for Boring at Rampside. As far as I can make out it
appears to be correct but of course I have no means of checking any of the items – I shall be glad to
hear from you when you get the Analysis of the Borings. I am Dear Sir Yours faithfully (signed)
G.B. Forster.
The Revd. Thos. Tolming Coniston.
[For-2-7-p84]
Ferry Hill March 29th 1870.
Dear Sir,
I enclose you the Bill for Boring at Newsham – I think the Rampside people very dilatory in
sending the money due for the Boring. I have a large sum to pay on Saturday next and if you will
have the kindness to inform them to send it I will feel greatly [second page starts here] obliged. We
still continue in Limestone at that place. Dear Sir Yours respectly., Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p85]
Messrs. Tolming & Co. To G. & R. Stott Dr.
For Boring at Rampside from Nov.16th to [sic]
1868
By dayswork (viz.)

£

S

D

Nov.21st

To Wm. Selby 6 days with rods

1

10

0

“ Longmire 6 days

0

18

0

“ Railway fare from Cockfield to Peil 2 men
Dec. 5th
“ 19

Jan 02
1869

“ Wm. Selby 12 days

3

0

0

“ Longmire 12 do.

1

16

0

“ Wm. Selby 12 do.

3

0

0

“ Longmire 12 do.

1

16

0

“ Labour 4 do.

0

12

0

“ Selby 10 do.

2

10

0

“ Longmire 10 do.

1

10

0

“ Labour 10 do.

1

10

0

£

S

D

2

8

0

0

16

4

4

16

0

5

8

0

5

10

0

“ 16th

“ Selby 12 do.

3

0

0

“ Longmire 12 do.

1

16

0

“ Labour 12 do.

1

16

0

6

12

0

“ The same

6

12

0

“ The same

6

12

0

27th

“ The same

6

12

0

Mar 13th

“ The same

6

12

0

27th

“ The same

6

12

0

10

0

12

0

10

0

12

0

10

0

15

6

7

6

12

0

10

0

9

4

“ 30

th

Feb 13

th

“ For a boy carrying chisels
April 10

th

“ The same

6

“ Boy carrying chisels
24th

“ The same

6

“ Boy carry chisels
May 8th

“ Wm. Selby 10½ days

2

12

6

“ 2 Men 10½ days each

3

3

0

5

“ Boy carrying chisels
22nd

“ The same as a/c April 24th

6

“ Boy carrying chisels
Carried over

£

86

[For-2-7-p86]
Report of the Rampside Coal Search, April 9th 1870.
Gentlemen,
Agreeably to your instructions I have spent this week in visiting your property and the other places
in this locality, where they are searching for coal, and I now hand you my report on what I have
seen.
I have been at Stank and Hawcoat, at the latter place they are boring one Shift with a Steam Engine
and 3 men [?] , in the Free-stone, the hole is 9 inches in diameter, and is 170 yards deep; they are
now boring at the rate of 9 feet a week, I think the whole cost cannot exceed £10 a week, they were
not boring when I was there, as they were repairing the engine: (the time of repair is counted as
boring.)
At Stank they are sinking a round Shaft 9 feet in diameter, by 9 men at £28 a fathom in the
limestone; they are more than 150 yards deep, and now sinking at the rate of 3 feet a week. (I got
every information from the agent in confidence). The strata dip south about 2 inches in a fathom. I
saw a specimen of the shale about six inches square, with the coal on it, the coal being double as
thick on the south as on the north, which looks well for your property for making a good bed of coal
when you reach the shale.
If they can sink a shaft 9 feet in diameter at Stank in the lime-stone, 3 feet a week, with 9 men; it is
very strange that you cannot bore, more than 18 inches a
[For-2-7-p86a]
week with 5 men, the whole not being much more than 2 inches in diameter, and your bore-hole not
so deep as the shaft, and costing you more than £20 a fathom. (Surely this is sufficient reason for
serious enquiry.)
But there is something worse than this, I have been more than 20 times in working hours, so

near as to hear the workmen talking at times, but I am sorry to say that I have not heard the sound of
work. I have been where I could have heard, if there had been any work done. I went with Mr.
Williamson the farmer this morning at 8-40 close to the work, but not a sound, we went again at 9
o'clock with the same result, but one of the men saw us, and he gave the alarm, so they began to
work, to draw the rods, and when the chisel came out, it was covered with [word deleted] muck, as
if it had not worked for days. The chisel was changed for one of the rusty ones, that I had seen
twice before, in the evenings after the men were gone home. The chisel that was taken out was
quite sharp, so I said, 'that the rock was not very hard', when the foreman replied, 'it was not hard,
but tough to bore. Mr. Williamson said that the men had not been at work very little for the week;
he said that he & his son had been close to them all the week, and could have heard if they had been
at work. I was also for many hours in the day, as close to the work as I could get, and did not hear a
sound of work. I am &c &c
(signed) Benjamin Gribble.
(Copy)
turn over
[For-2-7-p86b]
Copy.
15th April 1870.
Gentlemen,
I revisited the hole this morning with Mr. Sunderland junior, and found the men in the hut at
10.30a.m., and not any work going on. My impression is that the chisel had not been worked that
morning; and there were but four men on the place instead of five; it being understood that 5 men
are required to do the work. We had the rods lifted out of the hole and measured them: and found
the whole depth to be 64 fathoms, including the pit where the borer stands.
(signed) Benjamin Gribble
[For-2-7-p87]
Egton Vicarage, near Ulverston. 14 April 1870
Dear Sir,
I am requested by the gentlemen associated for the Coal search at Rampside to forward you a copy
of a Report from that place
[For-2-7-p87a]
Also a copy of our letter to Mr Stott which will acquaint you with the shameful state of affairs there
– Our confidence has been shamefully abused – We firmly believe that you will sympathise with us.
Further steps must be taken, for we have no intention of relinquishing the search. I am your very
truly, Thomas Tolming Chairman.
[For-2-7-p88]
[In margin] Ramp
Messrs. Tolming & Co.
To Rawling Stott. Dr.
1868

£

s

d

To 5 Fathoms at 0.7.6 per fathom

1

17

6

“ 5

do

at 0.15.0

do.

3

15

0

“ 5

do

at 1.2.6

do.

5

12

6

“ 5

do

at 1.10.0

do.

7

10

0

For Boring at Rampside to 38 fathoms at
Nov. 16th

Common Boring price viz:

£

s

d

“ 5

do

at 1.17.6

do.

9

7

6

“ 5

do

at 2.5.0

do.

11

5

0

“3

do

at 2.12.6

do

7

17

6

47

5

0

11 fathoms of pipes (4 ins. inside)

6

7

6

& 13 fathoms of pipes (3 ins. inside)

7

17

6

10

0

6

0

5

0

12

0

10

0

7

10

0

4

17

0

84

10

0

84

10

0

8

8

0

“ Second Shift the same

8

8

0

“ carrying chisels

1

0

0

“ The same as last pay

17

16

0

“ 31st

“ The same

17

16

0

Aug. 14th

“ The same

17

16

0

28th

“ The same

17

16

0

Sept. 11th

“ The same

17

16

0

25th “ The same

17

16

0

33 fathoms
“ Widening down the hole and putting in

£ 61
For boring in Limestone from May 13th
1869

To

May 22

nd

“

“ by daysworks

To Wm. Selby 6 days

1

10

0

“ 2 men – 6 days each

1

16

0

3

“ Boy carrying chisels
June 5th

“ Wm. Selby 12 days

3

0

0

“ 2 men – 12 days each

3

12

0

6

“ Boy carrying chisels
“ 19th

“ Wm. Selby 12 days

3

0

0

“ 2 men – 12 days each

3

12

0

18

0

1

10

0

“ 3 men – 6 days each

2

14

0

“ Lax's travelling expenses

0

13

0

“ 1 man – 6 days
Secd. Shift “ John Lax 6 days

Carried forward

[For-2-7-p88a]
1869
Brought Forward
July 3rd

July 17th

“
“

Oct. 9th

To Wm. Selby 12 days

3

0

0

“ 3 men – 12 days each

5

8

0

“ The same

17

16

0

20

19

0

10

4

0

“ Second shift the same

10

4

0

“ carrying chisels

1

0

0

Nov. 6

“ The same

21

8

0

Nov. 20th

“ Wm. Selby 12 days

3

0

0

“ 4 men – 12 days each

7

4

0

10

4

0

“ Second shift the same

10

4

0

“ The same as last pay

20

8

0

“ The same

20

8

0

9

7

0

9

7

0

352

15

0

“ Thos. Atkinson for Smithwork (as per bill)

10

12

8

“ Waterhouse for Coals

2

6

6

“ Forcroft for Joinerwork

13

0

“ Bing for Oil and Candles

9

6

16

8

“ 23rd

Dec. 4th
18th
1870 Jany. 1

“ One man in each shift one week & 4½
days each

3

3

0

“ Wm. Selby 12 days

3

0

0

“ 4 men – 12 days each

7

4

0

“ Wm. Selby 11 days

2

15

0

“ 4 men 11 days each

6

12

0

“ Second shift the same
£

Carried forward
[For-2-7-p88b]
1870 Rampside Balance Brt forwd
Messrs. Tolming & Co.
To Rawling Stott [illegible abbreviation]
1870
To Balance of Bill delivered
Mar 12.
W. Selby 12 days
3. 0. 0
4 men 12 days each 7. 4. 0
Mar 26th
The same
th
Ap 9
The same
23rd
W. Selby 12 days
3. 0. 0
3 men 12 each
5. 8. 0
1 man 11 days
1.13. 0
May 3
W. Selby 7¾
1.18. 9
4 men 7¾
4.13. 0
May 13
P. Atkinson as per Bill
for smithwork
Ap 20
Rawling Stott a journey
Carriage of rods from Piel
to Ferryhill
1870 Ap. 2

Rec. on a/c

£

135.16.6
10. 4. 0
10. 4. 0
10. 4. 0
10. 1. 0
6.11. 9
10. 3
3. 0. 0
1.13. 8
£ 188.13.5
70. 0. 0

366

[crossed tick here]

£ 118.13. 5

[For-2-7-p89]
Copy
Egton Vicarage, Nr. Ulverston, April 14th.
To Mr. Rawling Stott
Sir,
Rumours of disgraceful neglect and gross mismanagement at the Rampside coal search have been in
circulation for a long while – On account of the high reputation of those who had engaged to
conduct the search and to protect our interests: the Company were most reluctant to believe these
rumours – at length however we
[For-2-7-p89a]
[one line missing because of scanning error – possibly just saying 'Copy?]
have been obliged in self defence to institute an inquiry and having sent a practised viewer of mines
to inspect these works, and to report thereon. I am Sir your Obd. Servt. (signed) Thos. Tolming
Chairman.
Selby (Stott's foreman) has reported the depth as 66 fath. Our viewer reports it as less than 64 fath.
[For-2-7-p90]
Ferry Hill, Apl. 19Th 1870.
Dear Sir, I am sorry to say that I have recd. a letter from Ulverston to the same effect as the one
recd. by you. I thought the man in charge of the Hole was trustworthy as he has been a number of
years in our employ and I never knew any thing but that he always acted upright. I am going over
there tomorrow when I will enquire into the matter. Dear Sir Yours very respectly. Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p90a]
[blank except for the following:]
1.299 [ticked]
1.260 [ticked]
[For-2-7-p91]
Ferry Hill, Apl. 26th 1870.
Dear Sir, Will you be in Newcastle on Saturday? If so, will you be kind enough to name a time and
place when I could see you. I have been at Rampside and brought some specimens for you. After
hearing the man I have in charge at that place I dont believe in Mr Gribble's report. Dear Sir, Yours
respectly. Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p92]
Ferry Hill, May 6th 1870.
Dear Sir, We have had an accident at one of the Boreholes which I am sorry will prevent me
meeting you in Newcastle tomorrow as I intended. Dear Sir, yours very respctly. Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p93]
Ferry Hill, May 26th 1870.
Dear Sir, I will meet you at the Company Office on Saturday first say 11.30 a.m. Yours respectly.
Rawling Stott
G.B. Forster Esq

[For-2-7-p93a]
Backworth, May 27th 1870
Dear Sir,
Please come to the Cowpen [?] Office at 12.30 tomorrow. Yours truly, G.B. Forster
Mr. R. Stott
[For-2-7-p94]
Ferry Hill, May 30th 1870.
Dear Sir, I was very sorry I did not see you on Saturday. I waited about the Company Office till
about 2 o'clock at which time I had an appointment and could wait no longer – With regard to the
Rampside boring I thought by the letters I recd. from Mr. Tolming that he and his partners were not
[second page begins here] satisfied with the progress we were making so I wrote and told him if
they had not confidence the sooner he stopt [sic] the better and it was done so that is all I can say
about the Matter. Shall I send my Bill to Mr. Tolming or you? Dear Sir, Yours very respectly.
Rawling Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq
[For-2-7-p95]
Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne, June 11th 1870.
Dear Sir,
I am afraid you will think I have forgotten to write to you again about the Rampside Boring – After
receiving your letter & enclosed statements I wrote to Stott requesting him to meeting me in
Newcastle. The first time we fixed a meeting he did not come at all & the second time I was
detained at a Coal Trade Meeting & he did not wait – Thinking we were not going to succeed in
getting a meeting I wrote to request him to send me a written explanation – His answer to this was
he had written you & given up the Borehole, so I am yet without any answer to the charges made
against his men – I am very sorry you have had so much trouble in this matter – The Stotts are are
were the only people in this neighbourhood that any one would
[For-2-7-p95a]
trust with a Borehole so that I was bound to recommend them to you – They have put down a very
great number of Boreholes for us and we have always found their work satisfactory – Trusting the
Borehole is now going on well & will be in the end successful. I am Dear Sir, yours faithfully G.B.
Forster.
The Rev. Thos. Tolming
[For-2-7-p96]
Millwood, Dalton in Furness, 17th June 1870.
Borehole near Rampside.
My dear Sir,
I am sorry to find you have been so much disappointed in the operations you have been carrying on
at Rampside in searching for coal. I have carefully read over the report of Mr. G.B. Forster of 23rd
September 1868 and have examined Stott's bill for boring of which however nothing can be made,
as it is after the first 33 fathoms charged for as day's work, up to that time the boring appears to
have been done on very reasonable terms, in fact upon quite as favourable terms as any similar
work I have had under my charge, but from that date the charges are most extravagant for the
amount of work done. The price from 33 fathoms downward has averaged £14-6-0 per fathom,
whereas at the rate at which I am paying for similar work in the neighbourhood, it should have
averaged only £4-13-9 per fathom.
Mr. Forster's estimate contained in his report of the 23rd Sep. 1868 of the whole cost of the boring
per 100 fathoms is, as nearly as may be, what it ought to have cost, according to the scale by which
I am paying for similar work in the district: but I find by the Pay-Bill you have sent me, you have

already paid £400, and a demand is made upon you for £118-13-5 in addition, and you have only
reached a depth of 64fms 3ft 6ins or not quite two thirds of the 100 fms. Looking at the quality of
the strata pierced in this “borehole”, I am convinced that had proper skill and
[For-2-7-p96a]
diligence been used in carrying on the work, the intended depth of 100 fms might have been
reached for the sum originally indicated by Mr. Forster, viz. £400, and that gross neglect is
attributable to “Stott” and his men, and that there is no excuse whatever for such an account as he
has now rendered. From what I know of Mr. Forster I feel sure, that he will be equally annoyed
with yourselves, that such a result should have occurred to you from the employment of Stott, and it
is only fair to him (Mr. Forster) that he should be fully informed of all the circumstances of the
case, that he may not be similarly deceived (for I am sure he has been deceived) for the future. I
think too, that it is quite possible, that if Mr. Forster would see Stott and remonstrate with him, as to
the way in which he has been treated by him, he might induce him (Stott) if not altogether to forego
this claim now made upon you for £118-13-5 at any rate to lessen his demand. He has already been
paid fully £200 more than he should have been, and it is a great pity you did not sooner investigate
the matter. As it is, I do not see any way in which you could refuse to pay his bill, but I do think
that in justice to Mr. Forster who recommended him to you, he ought to forego the claim now made.
I am, my dear Sir, yours very truly Edwd. Wadham.
(Copy)
[For-2-7-p97]
Millwood, Dalton-in-Furness, 27 June 1870
My dear Sir,
“Rampside Boring”
I have yours of 25th on this subject – You may entirely rely upon all that I have stated in my letter to
Mr. Tolming, the stone they are in, is a softish Limestone with a good deal of Magnesia in it, and is
supposed to be Magnesian Limestone – The reason, the boring
[For-2-7-p97a]
has cost so much, is the fact of the men having been paid by the day, and having “idled” them twice,
to the extent, I am told, of never stirring the tools for days together – I told Mr. Tolming I
considered him as much to blame as any one for not having sooner complained to you, as you
would have at once seen the excessive cost and have enquired into the reason, and that altho' I was
exceedingly sorry, he had been so much disappointed, it to a certain extent “served him right”!!
Yours very truly Edw. Wadham
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p98]
To G.B. Forster Esq.
Egton nr. Ulverston, July 4 1870
Dear Sir, I have this day forwarded to you by Book Post Stott's Bills according to your request.
The Borehole is now
[For-2-7-p98a]
in other hands, who are boring through Magnesian, which they say is of only moderate hardness, at
about five days to the fathom. Stott's men reported the same as unusually hard & bored from Dec.
4th to April 11th Fath 5 1y 0ft 3ins. I am Yours truly Thomas Tolming.
[For-2-7-p99]
Ferry Hill July 11th 1870
Dear Sir,

I will meet you in Newcastle on Saturday next if you will let me know the time and place when I
can see you. Dear Sir, Yours respectly. Rawling Stott
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p99a]
Copy
Backworth, Newcastle 15 July 1870
Dear Sir,
I think you had better not come to Newcastle on Saturday as I am engaged as a Juryman. I will
write you again next week. Yours truly (signed) G.B. Forster.
Mr. R. Stott
[For-2-7-p100]
Ferry Hill July 27th 1870
Dear Sir, I will endeavour to meet you at the Coal Trade Office on Saturday 1st at the time you
appoint viz: half past 10a.m. Dear Sir, yours respectly. Rawling Stott
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p101]
Ulverston 10th August 1870.
Sir
We beg to inform you that the disputed account between you and the Revd. Mr. Tolming and his
Partners has been placed by them in our hands. We have had long consultation with them on the
subject, and have perused Mr Forster's correspondence relating to his interviews with you.
We do not purpose at present to enter with particulars but we may inform you that our Clients are in
possession of abundance of evidence to prove the very serious negligence and idleness of your men
of which we can scarcely believe you are aware. We perceive from Mr. Forsters [sic] letter of the
30th ult. that you offer to knock off £18 only from your account on demand. Now were you
accurately acquainted with all the facts we feel sure you would [un?]hesitatingly deduct a much
larger sum. We should therefore be glad to hear from you as to whatever you are prepared to come
to some reasonable and amicable arrangement and for that purpose we think it
T.O. [turnover?]
[For-2-7-p102]
would be advisable that you should run over here.
This letter is written without prejudice.
We are Your Obedt. Sert. I.P. & T. Postlethwaite.
Mr. Rawling Stott, Ferry Hill, Coy. Durham
[For-2-7-p103]
Ferry Hill, Aug. 17th 1870.
Dear Sir,
I have a letter from some parties at Ulverstone which I enclose for your perusal and I will feel
obliged by your advice as to how I am to proceed in the matter. Dear Sir Yours respectly. Rawling
Stott.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p104]
To G.B. Forster Esq. Egton, 10 August 70.
Dear Sir,
We beg to offer you most sincere thanks for the very kind interest & trouble you have taken in our

affairs, & we regret that your intercession with Mr. Stott has not obtained for us a more considerable
reduction of his Account [For-2-7-p104a]
The matter is now placed in the hands of our legal adviser – We have no fear as to the result of an
inquiry, for Mr. Stott has been inattentive, & we have abundant evidence of gross negligence on the
part of his men – From Dec. 4th/69 to April 18th 70 the hole was advanced from the 60th to the 64th
Fathom only. The new contractor began to work on the 13th June, & on the 8th of this month he had
advanced to the 75th Fathom. We have many witnesses who can prove that the Rods were stationary
for the most part for days together. I am Dear Sir Yours very truly Thomas Tolming for the Co.
[For-2-7-p105] [N.B. Text is identical to Pp 104 & 104a, but address & closure are different]
Egton August 12 – 70
Dear Sir,
We beg to offer you most sincere thanks for he very kind interest & trouble you have taken in our
affairs, & we regret that your intercession with Mr. Stott has not obtained for us a more considerable
reduction of his Account.The matter is now placed in the hands of our legal adviser – We have no
fear as to the result of an inquiry, for Mr. Stott has been inattentive, & we have abundant evidence
of gross negligence on the part of his men – From Dec. 4th/69 to April 18th 70 the hole was
advanced from the 60th to the 64th Fathom only. The new contractor began to work on the 13th June,
& on the 8th of this month he had advanced to the 75th Fathom. We have many witnesses who can
prove that the Rods were stationary for the most part for days together. I am Dear Sir Yours very
truly Thomas Tolming (For the Company)
To G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p106]
Backworth, Aug 19th 1870.
Dear Sir,
I have just returned from Cleveland or would have answered your letter sooner. I would advise you
to consult your Solicitor as to what you should say to Messrs. Postlethwaite & on on[sic – no?]
account go to see them without your Solicitor advises you to do so. Yours truly, G.B. Forster.
Mr. R. Stott
[For-2-7-p107]
Backworth, Nc. Decr. 3rd 1870
Dear Sir,
I have received your letter of the 29th ult. As far as I can judge from the particulars you have sent
me, I should certainly advise you to go on with the Borehole and try to get through the Magnesian
Limestone – I don't at all like the idea of starting a fresh hole under the present circumstances – The
boring so far proves nothing either for or against the chance of Coal being ultimately reached and
until you are through the Magnesian, no further opinion can be given – I shall be in Whitehaven on
the 21st inst. and if you wish it I can meet you there. I am Dear Sir, Yours faithfully G.B. Forster.
The Rev. Thos. Tolming.
[For-2-7-p108]
Ulverstone District
September 11th 1868
[illegible] Limestone
1. Baycliffe Haggs Quarry.
Mountain Limestone strong beds dipping S.W. (Dalton is due West)
Scales Shaft for trial of Ironstone through or in Limestone.
Starnton [?] - West of Baycliffe, have been Iron Ore Pits. -

Starnton
2. Limestone Quarry on Hill above dip S.E. very close stone. - Are sinking for Ore again. - A fine
escarpment a little to West, called the Castles, dip as above. 3. Limestone Quarry – Newton Quarry – Dipping S.E. - Some old Iron Ore workings and new Pit
near this. Dalton Lime crops out on Road N. of town. 4. Quarry near Road. - Dalton (No. side) Heavy dip to S.W. Lime bluer. (1)
[For-2-7-p109]
5. On Railway near Park Pits Limestone – Crops out dipping a little to S & W. - Conglomerate of
Rubble or Lime.
Pumping Pit
146 yards to ore all Lime.
Park Junction
Limestone on Railway, dip rapid West.
6. Red Limestone first seen on the Railway at junction of Kirkby Branch & Main line

Opposite this is Lime on hill dip S.E. and below is Red same Dip. 7. Hobeck
In a Quarry was a bore hole which went into Shale. Quarry itself is soft Sandstone. Limestone due
So. of Newton.
Stank:Two Pits were sunk many years ago it is said they got Coal, commence in very friable Shale.
(2)
[For-2-7-p110]
Some soft Sandstone in a field behind Rampside, nothing visible on beach to E. except blown sand,
two beds of Oysters & other recent shells. To W. is a poor soft bed of Sandstone probably same as that behind Rampside.
Return journey
Iron Ore Mines a little to S.E. of Furness are sunk through gravel, and about 60 yards of Limestone
is under ore.
Howcourt Quarries – No. West of Furness. Great thickness of New Red say 200 feet dipping slightly to S.E. Are on high hill which going
towards Barrow is taken off.
[For-2-7-p111]
[Blank page]
[For-2-7-p112]
Rampside Borehole
Depth to Limestone - 33 fms 30 fm = 5 x 6 ⸫ n = 6
s

a = 37.5

a=d

(2a + n – 1 d) n/2

= n + 1 . d x n/2

= 7 x 37.5 x 3 = 37.5 x 21
= £39. 7.6
3 fm @ 52/6 = 7.17.6
£47. 5. 0
[The following inserted to left of above calculation]
37.5
21
37.5
750
787.5
39. 7. 6
Amount charged in Bill to 22 May £86. 9. [?] [last figure disappears off end of page]
[The following in very small, faint pencil] 28 fms
11 fms pipes
[For-2-7-p113]
Rampside

s
a = 37.5
n = 12

60 fms = 12 x 5
(2a + n-1 d) n/2 = S a = d ⸫
(n + 1.a)

n/2 = Ꞩ [?]

13 x 37.5 x6

=8
37.5
6
225.0
13
67.5
225
292.5

£146.10.0

[For-2-7-p114]
1868 Nov 16th. An A/c of the Boring at Rampside (N. Lancashire) Fath. Ft.

Ins.

1

Soil

-

1

-

2

Sandy Clay

1

3

-

3

Sand with Water

-

2

6

4

Sandy Clay mixt [sic] with Loose stones[illegible word] of Pipes
4ins. inside to [illegible word]

8

5

6

11

-

-

-

1

9

5

Hard Whin Tumbler

6

Gravel

2

-

-

7

Freestone

19

4

3

33

-

-

8

Limestone [note added in pencil] into 30 Fath. 2 Ft 9 ins. Jan 29
1870

th

[For-2-7-p114a]
Rampside Boring A/c.
[written sideways on. Page otherwise blank]
[For-2-7-p115]
Rampside Log
Fath. Alluvial
33
Red Sandstone
77½ Magnesian
78
Red Sill
79
Mag. Lime
80
Red Sill
84
Hard White Rock
Red sandstone
92
Mag. Limestone

13 Fathoms
20
44½
½
1
1
4
¼
8 still going on.
T. Tolming

[For-2-7-p116]
Egton 29 Nov. 1870
Dear Sir,
I thank you for your kind letter just received – I am sorry to have missed the opportunity of an
interview, it would have been on many accounts better than correspondence – Our company are in a
crisis with the Bore hole – progress is very slow only
[For-2-7-p116a] a yard per week, half the time being occupied in pumping. We are in the 93rd
Fathom – and Stephen Toward, the contractor, pronounces the rock to be the same as the Durham
when next the Coal measures, thinks we should meet with Coal if we could get through this bed of
rock, thought we were nearly through ten days ago, but now doubts, for the rock is so much harder he desires to commence a new hole to the Eastward ( say ½ a mile) Our company inclines to go on
with the present notwithstanding the slow progress made, but we are a good deal dispirited by the
uncertain & continued depth thickness of the Magnesian, now sixty Fathoms – If you can
pronounce favourably on our chances of success we shall be encouraged, but if you think our case
one of grave difficulty we should like to be informed, that our decision as to our future course may
be made with more
[For-2-7-p116b] satisfaction – Toward's motive in a new hole is an idea that the Magnesian Rock
will be thinner, & he proposes to contract for 40 Fa. for £60 – we to pay extras & tubing – he seems
to think we might pass the M. Limestone at that depth – We do not incline to his plan. He thinks the
rise is to the East – I think this very doubtful. I am Dear Sir Yours very truly Thomas Tolming.
P.S. An early answer would oblige.
[For-2-7-p117]
Swarthdale, Ulverston. Nov 25. 70

Dear Sir,
We are desirous of having your opinion on the Rampside Borehole at this, apparently critical, point
in its Progress; & as we are told that you occasionally visit Whitehaven we shall feel obliged if
[For-2-7-p117a] you will inform either Cpt. Sunderland or myself on what day one of our
Company might have the pleasure of meeting you there – stating hour & place – Our present
difficulty is the unusually long duration of the Magnesian Limestone Rock, of which we have
penetrated sixty fathoms – we are now 92F from the surface – within the last few weeks, we have
passed three seams of dark brown sill – last week the Magnesian Rock was soft, but today it has
been reported as very hard indeed – An early answer will
[For-2-7-p117b] oblige. I am, Dear Sir, Yours very truly Thomas Tolming, for the Rampside Coal
Company.
To H.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p118]
Backworth, 3 Dec. 1869
Dear Sir,
I should like to see you for a few minutes tomorrow if you can manage it (in Newcastle) about the
Rampside Boring. Yours truly, G.B. Forster
Mr. Geo. Stott
[For-2-7-p119]
Ferry Hill Dec. 4th 1869
Dear Sir,
Your letter of yesterday is duly to hand but I am sorry to inform you my Father is lying dangerously
ill and could not possibly attend to your request and I did not like to leave him today but if you will
be kind enough to write and say when I could see you on Tuesday I will endeavour to meet you.
Dear Sir, Yours respectly., Rawling Stott
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p120]
Sundry.
1870
[Page otherwise blank]
[For-2-7-p121]
Chilton Moor, Fence Houses. 18th Feb. 1870
My Dear Sir,
I am expecting a few Viewer friends (their pardons I Crave) “Mining Engineers” being the orthodox
phrase now-a-days, on Tuesday first and shall be glad if you can honor [sic] us with your company
– Messrs. I.R. Liddell, G.B. Forster Esq., N. Cochrane, B.H.[?] Wood, R.H. Matthews & perhaps a
few others are expected – I should suppose they will want Dinner about 5pm – but on [illegible
word] we shall make it 6 to suit the 4.30 from Newcastle – Come, we are all to be good! Yours
faithfully John J. Atkinson
[For-2-7-p122]
Copy.
Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne. 28 June 1870.
Dear Sir,
My father desires me to say he has received yours of 25th, which will be considered when we meet
with Mr. Hurst on Saturday. Yours truly (signed) G.B. Forster.

Mr. J. Bailes Jun.
Haigh Hall
Wigan
[For-2-7-p123]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
The Hall, Washington, County of Durham. 20 July 1870.
My dear Sir,
The day fixed for our meeting here to consider the establishment of a Science School is Tuesday 2
August at 4pm. Dinner at 7 – Hoping to have the pleasure of your company, I am Yours faithly., I.
Lowthian Bell
G.B. Forster Esq.
I understand your Father would rather be excused – I would for my part prefer having him with us.
[For-2-7-p124]
[Printed letter on headed notepaper, with handwritten inserts]]

July 4th, 1870.
G.B. Forster Esq.
Dear Sir,
I beg to inform you that a CALL OF FOUR POUNDS PER SHARE has been made upon the Shares of
THE INSTITUTE AND COAL TRADE CHAMBERS COMPANY LIMITED, and that the same is to be paid to
MESSRS. LAMBTON & COMPANY, BANKERS, NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, on the 1st day of August next,
or in default INTEREST at the rate of FIVE POUNDS per centum per annum will be charged until
payment. I am, Sir, Your obedient Servant, THEO. WOOD BUNNING, Secretary.
10 Shares at £4 per Share, £40.
[For-2-7-p125]
[Letter on headed notepaper]

May 9th 1870.
G.B. Forster Esq.
Dear Sir,
I have to inform you that at the Council Meeting on Saturday last you were appointed one of a
Committee to make arrangements for the ensuing meeting at Glasgow. On the other side I beg to
hand you the names of the other gentlemen placed on the Committee and shall be glad to hear that
you are willing to act in the matter. I am Dear Sir, Yours faithfully Theo. Wood Bunning, Secy.
William Boyd Esq., R.S. Newall Esq., William Cochrane Esq., J.B. Simpson Esq.

[For-2-7-p126]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
TEMPORARY OFFICES (by permission) at the Literary and Philosophical Society's Institute,
Westgate Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne

Feby. 12Th 1870
G.B. Forster Esq.,
Dear Sir,
As on two consecutive Saturdays the Rules Committee have failed to do any business for want of a
quorum, I, at the request of the gentlemen who were present on the 5th inst. have to ask you to let
me have by letter before the 19th inst. a full statement in writing of any further alterations or
amendment of the Rules which you would like to have brought before the next meeting which I
now hereby call for Saturday the 26th inst. at ½ past 2 o'clock as it is wished that all matters may be
fully discussed on that day, so that at the subsequent meeting they may be finally agreed upon, and a
Report to the Council drawn up on the same.
On receipt of your reply by the 19th inst. I will issue to you and your colleagues a copy of each
person's suggestions, so that it may be seen at the meeting on the 26th what has to be considered. I
am Dear Sir, Yours faithfully for Theo. Wood Bunning, Secy., Fred. [illegible name]
[Written in a different hand, in blue pencil, sideways on at right hand side] Institute
[For-2-7-p127]

Nov. 25th 1870.
G.B. Forster Esq.
Dear Sir,
Mr. J.H. Grant wants a good man accustomed to Long Wall [?] to go to India with him as Overman
– Can you recommend any one - faithfully yours, Theo. Wood Bunning
[For-2-7-p128]
Backworth, July 6th 1870.
I have much pleasure in stating that I have known Mr. M. Collins for some years & consider him
intelligent & well informed on all matters relating to Coal Mines. G.B. Forster, M.A., Mining
Engineer Sent with GBF'S compt. to M. Collins, Worsbro [?] Bridge, Barnsley.
[For-2-7-p129]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Oakfield House, Coxlodge, Newcastle on Tyne. 20 July 1870.
My dear Sir,
Many thanks for your interest. I have written to Mr. Forster specially for his aid is most prompt &
valuable – I hope to get his good example followed [illegible word] & there before Saturday. I am
very pleased he will accept the chair - & I shall arrange it so – as it entirely meets the wishes of
others – I will prepare a few resolutions so as to make

[For-2-7-p129a]
the business of the meeting as short as possible, Yours truly, Wm. Cochrane
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p130]
25 July 1870.
My dear Sir,
Since writing you today re Lit & Phil & Ming. Inst. I have seen Mr. Clapham – I am surprised to
find the bookshelves are only estimated to cost £50: therefore do not raise a question on my account
of halving the Expense.[N.B. next phrase written sideways on, crossing through rest of text appears to read '½ should be paid by us'] I am quite agreeable [illegible word] I had in my mind,
when thinking otherwise, a cost of £200 or £300: Also about the £50 annual outlay for scientific
works, if we can afford it, I should decidedly approve – it is a question of finance – I hope to
[For-2-7-p130a]
hear from you at the [illegible word] -as already asked. In haste, yours truly Wm. Cochrane.
[For-2-7-p131]
Worsbro: Bridge, nr. Barnsley. July 14th 1870.
G.B. Forster Esq,
Sir,
Many thanks for your kind note of the 6th inst. I have not heard any thing more from Mr. Taylor
about the Indian appt. I hear that they want a Viewer at the Brancepeth Collieries (Messrs. Stracker
[?] & Love) do you think you could lend me any assistance if I apply. Excuse the liberty of my
writing you. I am sir, Yours respectly. M. Collins.
Backworth, nr. Newcastle on Tyne.
[For-2-7-p132]
7 Collingwood Street, Newcastle upon Tyne. Aug.19th 1870.
My Dear Sir
Will you oblige me at your early convenience with a tracing or impression of your armorial
bearings to fill [illegible word] of the Shield, as the new Mining Institute . Believe me, [illegible
word or two] Archibald M. Dunn.
T.E. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p132a]
Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne, Augt. 24 1870.
Dear Sir,
In reply to yours of the 19th, my Father desires me to forward you the enclosed impression. Yours
faithfully, G.B. Forster.
A.M. Dunn Esq.
[For-2-7-p133]

[Illegible word]
Aug 16 70.
My dear Sir
You will have heard that Mr. Douglas has declined the appointment of Inspector of Mines: I ask him

therefore [illegible phrase] my application: I am most desirous to escape from all further connection
with the Londonderry people and as our means together with the salary, is quite as much as I desire
– Could you assist me with Mr. Pease? His influence is so powerful at present and the appointment
is quite made a political matter: of course my [illegible phrase] by chance. I intend endeavouring
[illegible] Mr. Forster in Newcastle on Saturday. [illegible phrase] John Daglish.
G.B. Forster.
[For-2-7-p133a]
[Show-through from another page renders this one almost illegible]
Gisbro [?] Augt. 18 – 1870
D Sir, Your letter of 16th - only reached me at Saltburn this morning – I shall be most glad to do all
I can for you & I will write to Mr Pease at once. I would have called on him today but he is away in
Scotland. I shall probably see you on Sat. [?] In haste, yours faithfully, GBF.
[For-2-7-p134]
Tynemouth, April 5 – 70.
My dear Sir,
I saw Mr. Armstrong for a moment at Leamside Station, he said you had spoken to him about his
son acting as Engineer to the Committee: I had no time to ask him what he thought about it, but I
have seen his son since, and he would much like it – When do you think of going South to look at
some of the Pits? Yours faithfully, John Daglish.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p135]
Tynemouth, May 9 – 70.
My dear Sir,
Apparatus for weighing the round coals on the [illegible word – screens?] after the small had passed
through – here in use as Old Durham & Seaham Collieries – the apparatus worked admirably, and I
cannot think that any improvement could be made in the mechanical arrangement, or its adoption
where the system is in use, of paying on the round coals. - The reason we gave up this use at
Seaham was 1st : because the coal was very tender, and all
[For-2-7-p135a] “skilped” or “scalloped” (I do not know how to spell this) – and 2: because the
men were constantly objecting to the system of paying in the round, as it was not in use in any other
part of the district, they were constantly petitioning against it, and it would certainly have actually
led to a strike.
But the opposite would be the effect of introducing this machinery where the system is in use, as in
your district; because it certainly does away with all disputes. I am not aware of any Pit in which
the apparatus is [illegible word]
[For-2-7-p135b] in use, but I think it has not been removed away from some of the Londonderry
Pits where you could see it. Have you done anything further as to the Committee on Coal working?
I believe Willie Armstrong would like the appointment of Engineer, but his Father is not very
willing: Willie thinks if some of this Committee spoke to his Father, he might agree, if you see him,
can you do this? Faithfully yours, John Daglish.
G.B. Forster Esq.
I believe that Mr. S. Elliott patented the weighing apparatus.
[For-2-7-p136]
Nov. 13. 70
My dear Sir,
Thank you very much for your letter: will you also kindly express my sincere thanks to Mr. Forster.

Very faithfully yours, John Daglish.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p136a] I confess I do not hold so favourable an opinion of my capabilities for success in
the special line which is the only one which seems open, as you and my other friends kindly do: and
unfortunately the [word crossed out] “general public” seem to concur in my own estimate – judging
by the result of the past year.
[For-2-7-p137]
Tynemouth, Dec. 14. 70
My dear Sir,
You have sometimes talked of going over to Silksworth, could you manage this on Tuesday next,
Mr. Mathews has arranged to go on that day – If you could fix this, we might be back home in time
for “high tea” - We have bored down from the bottom of the second Pit, through the sand, and
expect it will be no thicker there than in the first Pit. Faithfully yours, John Daglish.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p137a]
[Rough calculations in faint pencil, sideways on]
LonghurstWhole Coal under Troubles.
No. 1
∆ 31.5 x 13.6
6.8
31.5
6.8
2520
1890
21.4.20
2) 4/2 x 8
3)∟ 7 + 7
4) □ 7 x 12

-

Acre
21.4

=
9.6
=
4.9
=
8.4
Acres 44.3

say 40 acres
Seam
=
9
=
9000 Tons an acre
4

6.9

40 x 9000
360,000 Tons
say 3000 a pay
26
78000
say 90,000 a yr.
360/90 =

4 yrs.

[For-2-7-p138]

81
1000

Probable cost of finding machinery & making road and alterations for winning the South
Huquarters [?] and Yard Band seams of Coal by the Endless chain System, also the relative
cost of leading coal as between this system and the present by horse power, and to consider
generally the advantages of each.
----------------I must premise these two districts are calculated to last for about 10 years, and if the Colliery then
ceased, the saving in labour between the two systems ought to pay back both Principal and Interest;
but as this is not the case, and all the machinery will come in use in after winning it appears to me
only the cost of useless or dead expenditure in widening and making roads straight &c ought be
able absolutely [last word inserted in pencil above the line – correction of 'also' & 'lately'?] lately
recouped. For this expenditure I charge 20% per annum.
For machinery, road, gear, tubs &c. 12% per annum (but from the latter deduct 20% value of plant
at expiration of colliery). The having to provide so many extra tubs to work the traffic and the
additional road required is not an unmitigated evil, as the wear and tear will be one half less; by this
System too the saving in labour in keeping up roads and no rolley-men being required to look after
traffic, ought to be considered, say a saving in labour of two men, also less wear of tubs as they
will not be so much clashed as at present Props can be sent down during the day, the last thing, so as not to interfere with the drawing of
coals, and forwarded inbye in the morning. I think the underground staff might be reduced by at
least 3 men at all events I was told at “Rowley-pit” (where they raised 400 tons a day) their staff
underground was only 3 deputies – I do not know if they have any propmen. I must add that horses
have to be kept, work or no work, and I think it only fair to calculate labour for endsless [sic] chain
System for the days we work. Say 270 days in the year.
Over
[For-2-7-p139]
Holway House, Holywell, June 28th 1870.
My Dear Sir,
Your favor has only just come to hand, & I am truly sorry that we are not able to comply with your
request at the present moment. We are however now in treaty for the disposal of the Colliery, and
under any circumstances, hope to be able to remit the amt. shortly. Our expenses have been very
heavy in the matter, & we have had large calls upon us in our mining undertakings
[For-2-7-p139a]
for some time past, which has quite divested us of the means of meeting this charge; but you may
rest quite assured, we will take the earliest opportunity of doing so. We deeply regret the delay &
inconvenience to which you have been subjected. Should you still know of any, likely to treat for
the Colliery, we are open to negotiate. I rem; [remain?] My Dear Sir, Yours faithfully, William
Francis.
Edw. Wadham Esq.
[For-2-7-p140]
[Letter on headed notepaper]

G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth House, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
[The following sentence printed sideways on, down left margin of page] There being another Firm
of a similar name please address in full.
Dear Sir,

Your esteemed favor of 3rd inst. with enquiry for a Turbine to work a Threshing machine is duly to
hand. We shall be happy to supply you with a three Horse power Turbine on a 50 or 60 feet Fall as
shown on page 12 of our catalogue (which we send you by same post as this) having a brass wheel,
& steel guide vanes complete, with driving-pulley & foundation-plate for the sum of £35 (say
thirty-five pounds). The Turbine will use 35 cubic feet of water per minute & will require a 5 inch
supply pipe. We could supply you with a 4 horsepower Turbine at the same price. Trusting to be
favored with your order which shall have our best attention, We are, dear Sir, Your obdt. Servants,
for J. & H. Gwynne, J.F.
[For-2-7-p141]
The Coppa, Mold. 1st August 1870.
Dear Sir,
I am much obliged to you for your letter of the 20th July – I applied for the Inspectorship, but as I
hear from Mr. Samuelson and Mr. Henderson that they have given their support to some other
Candidate I do not expect to get it. [For-2-7-p141a]
Possibly it is a case of “Sour grapes”, but on consideration I do not regret this. I had an addition to
my family about a fortnight ago in the form of a son. I see by the papers that the Coal Trade
continues very good with you. - It is by no means so with us, but we live in hopes that the war will
cause it to improve. I am, Dear Sir, Yours faithfully, Nathl. R. Griffith
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle-on-Tyne
[For-2-7-p142]
The Coppa, Mold. 17th July 1870.
My dear Sir,
I was sorry to see in yesterday's “Colliery Guardian” an announcement of the death of Mr. J.J.
Atkinson. As I have never quite given up my idea of becoming a Govt. Inspector, I think of
applying for the berth rendered vacant by Mr. Atkinson's death. - Do you think I should have any
chance of obtaining it? If you do not I shall be glad if you will let me know, as it will save me some
useless trouble. - If however you think I should be likely to get the post I will apply for it, and I
should be greatly obliged to you for any assistance you could render me towards obtaining it. I
have the Testimony
[For-2-7-p142a]
which your Father, yourself and Mr. Hurst were good enough to give me last year, and I intend to
make use of it again. - I intend also to write to Mr. George Henderson, to whom you kindly gave me
an introduction, and who promised to speak to Mr. Bruce on my behalf should a vacancy occur, for
which I were to apply. I am, My dear Sir, Yours faithfully [Scan cuts signature, but presumably
Nathl. R. Griffith as on letter of 1st August, [For-2-7-p141a]
[For-2-7-p143]
The Coppa, Mold. 15th July 1870.
My dear Sir,
I received your note of yesterday, and am sorry that you could not give me a call. - Most
unfortunately I had an important engagement in Mold at 2pm. today, which I could not put off, so I
was unable to meet you at Mostyn – I am very sorry for this
[For-2-7-p143a]
as I should have much liked to have seen you and your Father. - However it is “just my luck”. I
trust that should you again be in this neighbourhood I shall be more fortunate, and that you will be
able to stay a night with me, or at any rate that I shall see you somewhere. Some of our men here

are on strike but I hope we shall soon have them at work again. I am, My dear Sir, Yours faithfully,
Nathl. R. Griffith.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne.
[For-2-7-p144]
The Coppa, Mold. 2nd July 1870.
My dear Sir,
Thanks for yours of the 29th June, and enclosed Account of Experiments with Guibal Ventilator at
Whitehaven. I shall look out for you in about a fortnight, and I hope not without success – The
Electric Telegraph has penetrated even into these regions, but is not of much use. - Should you
have occasion to telegraph me, address – “Coppa Colly., Mold. - to be forwarded by rail to
Padeswood Station” and let the message reach Mold not later than about 5pm. as the last train
leaves about 6pm. - the despatch is forwarded from Mold by a post office Messenger – it is quite
impossible to form any idea of when it will arrive. I hope however that you will give me a day or
two's notice if
[For-2-7-p144a]
your [sic] coming, as I can then ask Mr. Langhorn to meet you. Trade is pretty good with us, but
prices are low. I hear from Rowden that he is doing nothing, and enjoying it very much. Looking
forward to seeing you, I am, My dear Sir, Yours faithfully Nathl. R. Griffith.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle-on-Tyne
[For-2-7-p145]
The Coppa, Mold. 26th June 1870.
My dear Sir,
The last time I saw you you were good enough to say that if you came within one hundred miles of
here you would pay me a visit. - Mr. R.C.. Webster however told me last Monday that you had been
the week before at Ruabon, which is not above twelve miles from here, and
[For-2-7-p145a] as you did not look me up I think I have a clear case of “Breach of Promise”
against you. Mr. Webster said that you would probably be at Ruabon again shortly – If so you will
then have an opportunity of redeeming your character for veracity of which I hope you will avail
yourself. - My nearest station is Padeswood on the Mold line, but
[For-2-7-p145b] I shall be glad to meet you at Wrexham and drive you here if that will suit you. - If
you really cannot spare time to stay a night with me perhaps I may have an opportunity of meeting
you, which would be better than not seeing you at all. Our Coal Masters Association is at last
formed, and will, I
[For-2-7-p145c] think, be a success. I am, My dear Sir, Yours faithfully, Nathl. R. Griffith.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle-on-Tyne
[For-2-7-p146]
The Coppa, Mold. 24th May 1870.
Dear Sir,
I have to thank you for the Copy of the rules of the Coal Trade Association which you were good
enough to forward me some time ago. - The formation of our association is proceeding slowly. - A
Committee has [For-2-7-p146a] been appointed to draw up rules, and if they succeed in drawing up
some that are generally approved of the Association will probably be established. I suppose I shall
hear from the Secretary of the Mining Institute which meeting I had better attend for the discussion
of my [For-2-7-p146b] paper. - He wrote asking me to attend a meeting some time ago, but
unfortunately I was prevented from doing so. I hear that the Institute is going to pay a visit to

Glasgow but I have received no notice of it. - Will it be worth my while to go? Trade is very dull
with us at [For-2-7-p146c] present. I was very sorry to hear from Rowden that Mr. Hurst has been
ill. - I trust he is better. I am, Dear Sir, Yours faithfully, Nathl. R. Griffith.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle-on-Tyne
[For-2-7-p147]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Coppa Colliery, near Mold, 26th March 1870.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle-on-Tyne
Dear Sir,
A meeting of the Coal Owners of this district was held at Chester on Thursday last to consider the
position of affairs at the Vron Colliery. At that meeting it was unanimously resolved that the Coal
Owners would continue to share the expense of the strike at the Vron, and also that steps should be
taken to form a “North Wales Coal Owners defence Association” to resist the aggression of the
Miners' Union by contributing to 'the support of firms singled out for attack by the Union (as
“Maurice & Tone”
[For-2-7-p147a]
are in the present instance); and by other means. As a basis for the rules of this proposed
Association, Mr. Webster promised to obtain a copy of the rules of the Barnsley Association, and I
was asked to obtain a copy of those of the “Coal Trade Association”. I therefore take the liberty of
asking you (if there is no reason why you should not do so) kindly to send me a copy of these rules.
The strike at the Vron seems likely to continue – particularly now that both sides are supported –
The men, in addition to refusing to allow us to stock Coal now demand an advance of wages to the
extent of 5%
[For-2-7-p148]
[Letter on headed notepaper, continuation of [For-2-7-p147a]]
Coppa Colliery, near Mold
beside one or two minor matters. We have drawn the horses, and are selling them to avoid the
expense of their keep. - We have sold about 30, and have about 70 yet to dispose of. The Union is
paying the men (according to its own account) upwards of £7.0.0 per fortnight – I do not think it
can last very long at that rate. I am sorry that I shall not be able to attend the next meeting of the
Institute – I have been very much from home lately, and it is quite impossible for me to
[For-2-7-p148a]
get away again at present. - The Coal trade is not very brisk in these parts, but thanks partly to the
strike at the Vron, we are working full time here. I am, Dear Sir, Yours faithfully, Nathl. R. Griffith.
[For-2-7-p149]
[Printed notice of Vron Colliery closure]

[For-2-7-p150]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Coppa Colliery, near Mold. 21st Feb. 1870.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Dear Sir,
I have only seen Mr. Low once since my return from Newcastle. - I told him of my conversation
with you about a paper on his Channel Tunnel Scheme for the Mining Institute and he promised to
contribute one, but said that his time was so much occupied at present that he did not know when it
would be ready. I have forwarded your note to Mr. Low, and I expect to see him this week, when I
will try to get him to commence the paper. I have
[For-2-7-p150a]
promised to assist him in preparing it, and I will do my best to get it finished as soon as possible. I
will report progress to you as often as there is anything to report. The Union is again interfering at
the Vron, and that is giving Mr. Low a good deal of trouble. - I enclose you a copy of notice issued
last Saturday week. - The Notice explains the position of affairs. The only difficulty is about the
“teeing [?] over”. I am, Dear Sir, Yours faithfully, Nathl. R. Griffith.
[For-2-7-p151]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Bank of England Branch, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 26 Aug. 1870
Dear Sir,
You are a shareholder in I. Abbot & Co. Lim. I shall be obliged if you will kindly sign & return
without delay the enclosed proxy for the elec re-election of my Son's Firm Miller [illegible name]
Goddard & Co. as Auditors. On receipt of the proxy it shall be immediately sent into the Office.
Yours very truly, D.H. Goddard.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth House.
[For-2-7-p152]
[Printed proforma letter, with handwritten inserts, on headed notepaper]
Hartley Relief Fund, 72, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle, 28th May 1870.
Dear Sir,
The General Committee of the above Fund will meet at the Secretary's Office on Wednesday the 1st
June at 12.30 o'clock, when your presence is requested. I am, Your obedient Servant, John
Atkinson, Secretary.
Business: Application from the Widows with children to reconsider the following resolution passed
at the last meeting, viz. 'that the allowance of relief to Widows with no children on the fund living
alone And to female adults with no children living alone be increased from
[For-2-7-p152a]
7/- to 8/- a week. And that such increased allowance be extended to all recipients on the fund.
[For-2-7-p153]
[Printed balance sheet]

[For-2-7-p154]
[Printed letter]
72, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 27th April, 1870.
Dear Sir,
HARTLEY RELIEF FUND
I am directed by the Executive Committee of this Fund to intimate to you that the Second Loan
Debenture of the North-Eastern Railway Company for £10,000, and the Second Bond of the River
Tyne Commissioners for £5,000, are now due, and that to invest this sum (£15,000) and the amount
of the remaining Debentures as they become due in Consols, as directed by the resolution of the
General Committee of the 27th March, 1867, will entail a considerable diminution in the annual
proceeds of the Fund, and before investing this sum in Consols, the Executive Committee are
wishful to have the subject reconsidered by the General Committee, as they are unanimously of
opinion that this sum (£15,000) should be reinvested in Railway Debentures and the River Tyne
Commissioners' Bonds as before, and that the General Committee should be asked to rescind their
previous resolution, and (if necessary) to indemnify the Trustees against any claim for so
reinvesting the money.
A SPECIAL MEETING of the GENERAL COMMITTEE will be held at the SECRETARY'S OFFICE
on Wednesday , the 4th May, at Half-past Twelve o'Clock, to consider the subject, when your
attendance is particularly requested.
I am, dear Sir, Your obedient Servant,
JOHN ATKINSON, Secretary
[For-2-7-p155]
[Letter on headed notepaper]

Lovaine House, North Shields, Mar. 10th. 1870.
My dear Sir,
I have to thank you for your last note and regret to add that my progress towards recovery has been
very slow. Today however I feel much better, and hope to reach Delaval tomorrow & N'castle on
Saturday. I trust you will find your visit to Sheffield a not unpleasant one, and that your Father will
stand the journey well. With kind regards, I remain Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
[For-2-7-p156]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Lovaine House, North Shields, Mar. 14th. 1870.
My dear Sir,
I have again to thank you for looking after my work, and trust you will be able to stand all the hard
work. My complaint has at last taken a turn for the better, and I hope to be soon all right again, but
I cannot think of so long a voyage as Suez. Torquay will probably [bottom of line cut off due to
scanning error] can do that for a week and spend a few days amongst the Cornish Pumping Engines,
I shall consider myself fortunate. I have asked the Doctor to come down tomorrow & give me leave
to go out. If I go to Cornwall could you introduce me to any good pumpers? Yours faithfully, Thos.
G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster, Esq.
[For-2-7-p157]
Torquay, Mar 22/70.
My dear Sir,
I don't now how to thank you for your very kind letter rec'd. yesterday. You make me feel quite
ashamed of myself, and I don't know how you will get through all the work. It was very different
when you were hors de combat as I then had neither Broomhill, Coanwood Plashetts nor Walbottle
to look after. However
[For-2-7-p157a] as you say, Bailes & Ben can take the pitwork, and I am sure all the owners will
bear with us for a month or so. Walbottle is the most important place at present, being in a
transition state. The shipping spout shd. be pushed & must be about ready. Robson wd. tell you
what I thought about the Overman's job, and I just leave it in your hands. He thinks Mason
[For-2-7-p157b] wd suit, but you know him better than I do. Rutter will have to go as there are
changes required in the Deputies and Shifters &c. that cannot be carried out by him. I wrote Mr.
Lamb preparing him for this, and I think Asquith wd. do very well. I propose to set the “Blucher”
Pit to work, but not until the “Coronation” is up to her maximum, and she has 10 or 15xx in hand
yet. Ventilation The Duke Pit (upcast) is wet – please push Ainsley to get it made dry: I expect he is
busy with it. I left orders for all the coals to be weighed at the Staith, and a fixed allowance made to
customers of 1 or 2 Cwt. p cha. to be arranged at Fitting Office. The machine is shifted and ready.
Plashetts Laws has not written me about Loco: and I think he shd. order new wheels for present
engine, as he doesn't seem inclined to get a new one – very unsatisfactory place – You need not
bother about Coanwood or Plashetts Bills, but I shd. like you to see the others if you can.
Broomhill The Gaffer has a mania for ordering materials
[For-2-7-p157c] and requires constant snubbing. Engine Place extension, Logstore drift and road
into Lord Grey's coal, up the bank, are the most important matters here: the latter especially as they
are getting very little from his Lordship's royalty – not the Certain Rent by a long way – The new
cottages also require pushing, and my salary shd. be billed at the 3 mos: end – which WLA knows –
(½ Year every Qur.)
[For-2-7-p157d] I have not taken Lodgings yet and shall wait for Mrs. Hurst, who arrives this

evening I expect. This is a lovely spot, but even here the weather is variable – Sunday was cold
with east wind – Monday 58º and wind NW. This morng. cold again & windy. I feel much better
since I left home, and shall try to follow your advice. Thanks for all your good wishes and kind
sentiments. With kind regards to Mrs. Forster, Believe me Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst
[For-2-7-p158]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Great Northern Hotel, Kings Cross, London. Mar. 19. 1870
My dear Sir,
Many thanks for your very kind letter, sent on here. Dr. Williams says I must remain quiet and
exercise great care – so that I shall not require the introductions. I am rather nervous [For-2-7p158a] at going so far alone but have written Mrs. Hurst to follow on Monday, and I go down to
Torquay today (Queens Hotel). I regret exceedingly the turn matters have taken, but now that I
know the danger am bound to follow the doctor's advice. With kind regards to all, believe me,
Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p159]
Retford, Thursday 7pm [next phrase added (later?) in pencil] 17 Mar 1870
My dear Sir,
I had not time before leaving to let you know that I am off to London where Davison advises me to
consult Williams, and upon whose advice will depend my future movements. I cannot tell you how
much I thank you for your last kind note, and I trust you will not have much trouble with any of my
places. Tomorrow I will write 40 Ellison Place. Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
[Addressee's name cut off – scanning error]
[For-2-7-p160]
Torquay, Mar. 28th, 1870.
My dear Sir,
I have today answered Mr. Lamb's letter and as he agrees to change Rutter I have told him I thought
it shd. be done at once, but I wd. ask you to consult with him in the matter. The uncertainty
attending my return has led me to this conclusion, but as
[For-2-7-p160a] you are now in charge I leave the matter entirely in your hands. I have read your
last long letter with great interest, and only fear the knocking about will be too much for you. Mrs.
Hurst desires me to thank Mrs. Forster for her kind promise and good wishes, and will be glad to
hear that all are well at Shields. I see the Watercombe
[For-2-7-p160b] rocks noticed in the local guide and have my eye upon them – but really the east
wind is so cutting that I have not yet ventured on a drive. I will also endeavour to see Teignmouth
before leaving. How are you doing about Whitehaven this week? Is your Father there again? I am
quite ashamed of imposing so much on your good nature, but trust to be home soon and liberate
you. With kind regards, Believe me, Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p161]
Torquay, Mar. 28th [altered from 27th ] 1870.
My dear Sir,
I ordered a Cargo of Props from Jobson and another from Southern to be delivered at Amble. The
latter was loaded and was to leave the first open water. Are they not sending
[For-2-7-p161a] sufficient country wood? I had an offer from Dryden, but the Co. prefer dealing

with parties who take coals. Southern whom I have written, will advise you about his vessel. I
have to thank you for your visit to Walbottle &c. R.O. Lamb has written me; he seems willing to
carry out all my suggestions, the main one being Rutter's
[For-2-7-p161b] translation. I think there is no immediate hurry about a large Weigh for Trucks at
Broomhill, unless the Co. desires it, as the N. Eastern weights ought to do. You seem to have an
interminable winter – I never knew such severe weather. It is still cold here with east winds: a great
contrast to the hot sun, when he makes his appearance. I am keeping well, but can't remain out as
long as I should like. Don't trouble to write oftener than necessary, as I am sure you will have
enough work without that. Of course, I shall always be glad to hear from you, but you know what I
mean. Trusting yourself and family keep well, I remain Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[Postscript in much smaller hand]1pm. Yours of 27 to hand – many thanks – [illegible word] satisfa
[rest of page torn off] exerted yourself
[For-2-7-p162]
Buckingham House, Torquay, March 26th 1870.
My dear Sir,
Yours of the 23rd only arrived yesterday – too late to answer. I was glad to have so good an account
of all your doings, and am quite sure all will go well in your hands. Have you heard who succeeds
Ramsay as Guardian &c? Please
[For-2-7-p162a] arrange with Mason about the Overman's berth if you think him competent. The
Lambs will not be home yet I suppose. How is the demand for Walbottle & Broomhill? I am glad
you have given the Gaffir [sic] a fright. What has become of Ross? Are they proceeding with
cottages? We have secured good lodgings right above the Strand – capital
[For-2-7-p162b] view and well sheltered. Yesterday morning the ground was white and air very
cold; but today is fine & bright. I wander about when it is fine, have a good appetite, and feel much
better. This is certainly a charming place, but one wearies of doing nothing. Mrs. Hurst is here but
not George, as upon consideration I thought the journey too long for him. Trusting you keep well,
and with kind regards to all. I remain Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p163]
Torquay Ap. 2. 1870.
My dear Sir,
I am sure you have exerted yourself to give me news in your last, and I can't tell you how much I
value the effort. All is very satisfactory, but I forgot to draw your attention to the Broomhill
separation which has hitherto been wretched – 30% of Small – The old Keeker would never lay out
more than ten tubs to the score, and I fear Means doesn't seem inclined to do much better, altho' he
promised to do his duty. Will you kindly look into the matter. There is no hurry in the gas
business, as a month hence will be soon enough. I have answered Ramsay. Whatever decision you
& R. OL. Come to about Rutter I will acquiesce in, and
[For-2-7-p163a]
will be glad to see carried out, although I don't like thge idea of you having the dirty work to do.
You should not attempt the Walbottle seams as they are much too thin for men of your calibre. By
the bye has Rutter got all the Ponies [illegible word] to just yet? I bought a considerable number
before I left, with instructions for him to introduce them as they were got into condition. I am glad
you have come up so well at Cambois, and expect to hear that [illegible word] has reached 60 some
of these days. Since my last the wind here has remained fixed in the east, but the air is clear and the

sun hot, and I feel much better. Mrs. Hurst keeps well and desires me to thank Mrs. Forster for her
good wishes. I hope all your family continue in good health, and with kind regards to them in
which my wife unites . I remain my dear Sir,Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq., M.A.
[For-2-7-p164]
Torquay Ap. 11th. 1870.
My dear Sir,
Your delightful letter has just arrived, and almost induces me to alter my plans and remain here.
Everything is couleur de rose and no mistake! Plashetts and Amble eminently satisfactory – In fact
all matters seem to progress much better without me, and were it not for the extra labour upon your
shoulders I might resolve to prolong my stay. Joking apart I feel deeply indebted to you and our
senior partner, and hope to be back in a few days. As already stated, we leave here on Wednesday:
please therefore address [For-2-7-p164a] any future correspondence to Great Northern Hotel,
Kings X., where I shall probably have to remain over Friday, much to my annoyance. I regret to
say that Mrs. Hurst is not very strong at present – the knocking about has been too much for her –
and I believe the air here is too relaxing for both of us. We had rain on Saturday, and since then the
wind has been west. Fortunately there is more cloud, or the heat would be intolerable. Benwell
will take no harm, and Potts knows you are in charge. Your Uncle has remitted me a “tab” - very
acceptable, but which I don't feel entitled to. Should not the Gaffer get a new Chain? It could not
cost much. Regards to Harper, and hoping that he will have plenty of ships now the wind is out of
the heast. I remain my dear Sir,Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-p165]
Torquay Ap. 8. 1870.
My dear Sir,
I was so sorry on returning from Plymouth this evening to find I could not reply to your very clear
and comprehensive report on the state of the northern Collieries [next three words inserted later]
until next post as my silence will look like neglect. I was delighted to find matters assuming so
pleasant an aspect generally – especially at Walbottle – and I think Asquith shd. go there at once*,
but it might perhaps be well to name it to Mr. R. O.L. first. The need of more screens looks well,
and the machine can draw 80xx. Pony putting will help the cost and release a good
* this however as you like [For-2-7-p165a] many hewers who are now at the trams. A. Scott wrote
me about the extra pumps as being Mr. Wilson's idea, and I told him to wait until I went up, as there
were several points to be considered; and I shall be glad to know your views, as you have had a
good deal to do with pumps in your time. You will see there is ample power at present, and the cost
wd. not be much as I believe they have a number of pumps on hand. Broomhill produce is still bad
but Means cannot, of course, strike heavily at first going off. I am sorry their trade is not good at
present. How does Stoker suit? Since I wrote you it has been quite hot here, but the glass has fallen
during the last 24 hours, and there is more wind – in fact quite a cool breeze at present. You will
not be surprised to learn that I feel well enough to move off; a three weeks spell of this climate has
wrought a great change in me and I have resolved to go up to town next Wednesday, and call on
Williams next day, and I expect to get his leave to return [For-2-7-p166] home, in which case we
shall meet before the end of the week. Under any circumstances I will let you know what the
Doctor says. Do you happen to know whether the Scotch Express runs on Good Friday? If not I
shall not get away until the following day. We are much obliged to Mrs. Forster for looking after
our establishment and have to thank you for so kindly inviting Tom to spend his holidays at
Backworth. We however think you must excuse him remaining all night on account of his little
weakness, which I believe you know about. He will be glad to spend any day with Tom, and I dare
say you will allow the visit to be returned. I hope your Tom has benefited by his Yorkshire sojourn,
and that the rest of your [For-2-7-p166a] family are well. Please remember us to them all. We

visited the Marble Quarries at Petit Tor yesterday, and saw some of their produce at the works.
Some of the Marbles are very fine, but the Quarries are not working at present. I just had time
today to get a glimpse of the Breakwater and a hasty look at the Plymouth fortifications, as I wished
to avoid the night air. It is a very interesting place, and I should have liked to see more of it. I think
the Walbottle Landsale shd. stand over for the present, as probably some more suitable person cd.
be found. How is ROL? I wrote your Father on Wednesday and trust he keeps well, and that your
Uncle is OK and with kind regards & many thanks I remain,Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[The following written sideways on, down the left-hand margin]
P.S. April 9. Yours of yesty. just recd. and has determined me abt. Coanwood. By all means set
Jackson “en train” please. Also a letter from Shields in which Tom is so big about going to
Backworth that I don't see how we can refuse him. He promises to be upon his best behaviour &
we therefore recall all we have said and accept your kind invite with many thanks.
[For-2-7-p167-8]
Torquay April 4. 1870.
My dear Sir,
In answer to your queries of 2nd inst. - The Landsale question at Turnpike requires consideration. It
always struck me that a wage of 10/- per week was hardly enough to keep a man honest; but how to
remedy the evil, I really do not know. I will however think over the matter. I am quite willing that
Grey should be made comfortable in the manner you suggest; and I shall be quite satisfied with
your arrangement about Back-Overman. With what you say abt. Rutter, I quite agree, and I think it
will be very desirable to place Asquith at the Colliery in Robson's place, until he has made himself
master of the situation. I told ROL [For-2-7-p167a] in my last that Asquith would do for Rutter's
successor. I omitted to thank you for your offer about Newspapers, which I now do – but do not
require any more, as I get the Chronicle daily, and also the Times – besides local Journals. The
weather here is still fine and bright, with warm sun and cold east wind, not a drop of rain has fallen,
and vegetation is at a stand – but a change of wind would, I apprehend, plunge us into summer at
once. I have been at Watcombe, which is very curious. Austy's Cove also is fine, and Cockington
Court and Church highly interesting. A brisk coal trade is carried on here for the town and
neighbourhood, which have now a population of over 20,000, and Best Killingworth fetch 25/- a
ton. There are always one or two [For-2-7-p168] vessels discharging in the harbour, and a slow
business it is – each one requiring about a week to empty & take in its ballast.
Noon. Yours of Sat. No. 2 yesterday just to hand. I am very much obliged for your attention in all
matters and think you need not go to Coanwood unless you like – but just please yourself. I don't
know what they are about now [For-2-7-p168a] as Andrew has not written. I presume they are OK.
I have no objection to the Gaffer's promotion, if you think it won't turn his head. I know no person
here, but will look out for the Brack's whom I met at your wedding I think. Broomhill I hope
Andrews will take up the Amble scheme as it will be the making of owners. With kind regards,I
remain My dear Sir,Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
[For-2-7-169]
London April 14th 1870.
My dear Sir,
I have seen Dr. Williams again today and he says there is considerable improvement in my state, but
that there is still a good deal of roughness in the passages &c. which time and care alone can
remove. He says I must not dream of going so far north as N'castle for another month or so; and
has advised me to go to Matlock as being an intermediate place and in a valley. When I see him
again at the end of that time, he hoped to be able to give me a clean bill, and [For-2-7-169a] seeing
that there is now a prospect of a complete cure, I fear that I must follow his advice. I know that
both your Father and yourself will continue to relieve me as you have done hitherto, but I am quite
ashamed of asking it. I will however be able to thank you in person, as I have begged leave to run

down and see the bairns, and purpose leaving by the Scotch Express on Saturday, and could see you
on Monday morning, if I miss you on my arrival. Mrs. Hurst has, I am sorry to add, been suffering
from a bilious attack for some days and is very unwell. With kind regards, I remain Yours
faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster
[For-2-7-170]
Matlock April 28th 1870.
My dear Sir,
I am much obliged for your letter of 27th inst. and have asked Mr. F. to communicate with you. Of
course you need not wait upon him, as Charlton will do quite well, and is all he asks. Beautiful as
this place is, the climate is not perfect. I have only been favored with three warm days; since Friday
it has been getting gradually colder, and this morning has brought snow. I am housed today, as I
caught a little cold yesterday, but trust it will soon leave me. It is dreadfully slow here, but I don't
mind that – at least I make the best I can of it [For-2-7-170a] if the change only does me good. I
was very sorry to hear from your Father that Mrs. Forster was no better, and about to move north
again. I think Norwood would have suited her better then N'castle; but I trust the fine weather,
when it arrives, will do wonders. From Shields I learn that Tom has returned, and I hope he has
behaved himself during his visit, for which, and all your kindness, I cannot thank you sufficiently.
With kind regards, I remain Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
I trust you found both Owners and pits at Coanwood all OK.
G.B. Forster
[For-2-7-171]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Riding Mill on Tyne, Dec. 3rd, 1870.
Dear Sir,
Will you be so good as tell your young men to let me have the Beb Backworth accounts as soon as
possible, and if they get them done by post time on Monday to send them to Whitehaven. Yours
faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
[For-2-7-172]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Lovaine House, North Shields, June 26th 1870.
My dear Sir,
Having offered to take Delaval this week, I feel very mortified to tell you the Doctor will not let me
go out tomorrow; I have however arranged with Sanderson to have the Bills sent down here as soon
as he gets them done, and have again to thank you (through Davison) for your offer to relieve me.
My lip has not gathered yet, but I trust it will do so shortly. Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster.
[For-2-7-173]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Lovaine House, North Shields, June 3rd 1870.
My dear Sir,
Last Tuesday I wrote to Robson with the W. Cramlington accounts and asked him to go to
Backworth on the following day and take out the quantities for the late Mr. Storey's Wayleave.
Since then I have heard nothing of or from him, which is rather annoying, as I wanted the accounts
sent in. Do you know what he is about this week? If he is from home I can ask James Hunter to
furnish the information. You will be surprised to hear that I am again laid up with my throat, but I
have taken to bed and hope soon to get out again. I have managed all necessary work this week,
and expect to do the same next. In fact I may be astir by Monday, but can hardly form an opinion of

my state while in bed. Tomorrow I shall be better able to judge. Trusting yourself and family are
well, I remain Yours faithfully [signature cut off by scanning error?]
[For-2-7-174]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Great Northern Hotel, Kings Cross, London. May 11th 1870.
My dear Sir,
Dr. Williams reports my lungs wonderfully cleared up, and has given me leave to resume work
moderately, but no pit work until I am stronger. I will therefore [For-2-7-174a] return north
tomorrow and take my usual round on Saturday, when I trust to see you well. This is a frightful wet
day, but it took me until two o'clock to get an audience of the doctor, so I have not lost much by the
damp. I saw your Father and Bailes at Derby yesterday, and came on here in the evening. Yours
faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster, Esq.
[For-2-7-175]
Matlock May 9th 1870.
My dear Sir,
Thanks for your budget just received.
Broomhill. I quite agree with what you say about “laid out”, and think 50 lb. small wd. be fair if the
men wd. agree to it. I also think we cannot stick at 6 inches where other places have 4, & I am
willing to give way [For-2-7-175a] Coanwood. I have written Mr. Wilson as you suggest and also
Mr. Liddell, whom I will see when I return. I did not say that you wd. not be there this week.
Walbottle The exhaust pipes will be a grand job I expect, and will do good in many ways. Nelson
shd. have the 26/- if you think it right; and the Winding Enginemen shd. be all alike I fear. The
suspense accounts will astonish you.
Bebside It wd. perhaps be well to send Ben to take out the accounts as, altho' it is customary to give
six mos. credit, Moorsom may take it into his head to write for them. The Walbottle school report I
return herewith; no doubt it might have been more satisfactory with a better staff. A letter from
your Father informs me that he will pass through Derby tomorrow and I shall make a point of
seeing him [For-2-7-175b] and then go on to London, and as soon as I see Williams I will let you
know what he says; meantime accept my best thanks for your attention, and with kind regards to
Mrs. Forster and yourself. Believe me My dear Sir, Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster, Esq.
[For-2-7-176]
Matlock, May 4 1870.
My dear Sir,
I have but a moment before post time to say that the coal you allude to will require some
consideration, as I believe the Splint seam in that direction is thin and troubled. I have no doubt
Rutter will tell you all about it. If good, no doubt Mr. Lambs royalty wd. be a great acquisition.
Iam Yours faithfully Thos. G. Hurst.
[For-2-7-177]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Lovaine House North Shields May 2nd. 1870.
At Matlock.
My dear Sir,
Yours last, just to hand, is so comprehensive and suggests such an amount of labour on your part,
that my own inaction quite puts me to the blush, and I feel I shall never get out of your debt. I am
sorry to say that the weather has been so damp and cold lately that my health has not improved
much, and I still feel my throat and air passages roughish. It is looking finer today, but the wind is

very cold and I am keeping indoors almost entirely. I feel that a week's warm weather wd. set me
right, and I wish it was here, as I shall have to go and see Williams next week. Coanwood shall
have attention. I know well what Mr. Wilson wants as [For-2-7-177a] the matter has been often
discussed. I am glad Andrew has got one of the drifts holed.
Broomhill. The weighing dodge was mooted some time since, but fell through as the majority
couldn't see it. It would indeed be a grand job for the Owners, and they ought to go to some little
expense to carry it through. I shall be glad to hear the details of Elliot's plan when you get it and
have time to write.
I quite agree with you about the Engine plane, and think that if the Owners were spoken to they
would perhaps instruct the Fitter to arrange for an idle day or two. Trade seems pretty brisk in the
north – long may it continue in that state. What is your maximum at Cambois? With kind regards
to all, I am My dear Sir, Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst
[Addressee's name cut off – scanning error?]
[For-2-7-178]
New Bath Hotel, Matlock Bath, April 25th 1870.
My dear Sir,
I have your letter and am glad all goes well at the pits. Little's tender for Gas Works was the lowest,
it is at the Colly. but probably he might be screwed down a little. He was partly promised the job if
proceeded with this year. Mr. Fawens[?] has some scheme for River navigation by means of wire
Rope, and wishes to see some of our pit planes where tar is used. Have you any objection to let
him visit Newsham where you have the best application? Please say if it is as successful as ever
there. I am glad to hear that you are all OK again, and quite understand that the two Toms have had
a jolly time of it, thanks to your kind arrangements. Weather dull but fair and cool. Yours
faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst
[Addressee's name cut off – scanning error?]
[For-2-7-179]
New Bath Hotel, Matlock Bath, April 22nd 1870.
My dear Sir,
Your letter of 21st is before me and I have again to thank you for your attention to my affairs and
kindness to my boy Tom, who is, I trust, conducting himself properly.
Walbottle I note what you say about Garden and I shall do nothing in the matter.
Broomhill As I am not certain about Middlemiss' prices, I cannot certify the amount but if the
Company think well, they may pay him £100 and leave the balance in hand till I return. The
account I enclose. The Gaffer's men always cut up badly at Easter. Does not Warkworth feast occur
at that period? Since I wrote you, the weather here has changed, and it is now quite cool with a stiff
breeze blowing, but there is no appearance [For-2-7-179a] of rain yet, and everything is inches
thick with white limestone dust. Beautiful as the place is, it is almost deserted. We had only three
to dinner on Wednesday, and yesterday I was the sole representative of a melancholy table d'hôte!
Only fancy the exhilarating influence of bare walls! I visited a noted cliff called the “Black Rocks”
on Thursday, and had a glorious view. They are situated a little south of here, and are of very
coarse-grained reddish Sandstone blackened with lichens , and with a very bold outline. There is a
curious deposit of Tufa in the valley beneath this Hotel – twenty feet thick or more – and all
deposited from the hot springs, which still flow from the parent rock, but are conducted away in
pipes and drains to the various baths and petrifying wells. You say nothing of your lumbago. Has it
left you? I trust it has. I see Sam Coxon has come in for a pot of plate “more precious than rubies”.
Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-180]
[Letter on headed notepaper]

Lovaine House, North Shields, Ap. 19, 1870.
My dear Sir,
I will leave the Craml. and Bebside a/cs. at No. 6 in case they are required. Bebside has 6 mos.
credit so that they pay the Certain Rent in May, and no Bill is reqd. from us. You will observe that
the Craml. a/cs were made out to end of 1869 – but Wm. Bell will let you know how the next are to
be arranged if I am not at home, which I earnestly trust may not be the case. I am My dear Sir,
Yours faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-181]
New Bath Hotel, Matlock Bath, Derbyshire. April 20th. 1870.
My dear Sir,
I came here yesterday and found the place all in a blaze. White limestone roads and a hot sun, and a
temperature much higher than Torquay. It certainly won't last, or I shall soon be off again. The
glass is falling and the wind rising which may bring a change. It is a lovely spot in a deep valley,
with steep cliffs on one side covered with creepers; and tall trees springing up all along their base.
This is probably not the Matlock you remember, as it appears to be quite a recent place and the
original town is higher up the valley. Hotel good apparently – [bottom line apparently missing –
scanning error?] [For-2-7-181a] viands yet – table d'hote at six – not many people here. House full
at Easter which I just missed. I trust that by this time your lumbago has vanished, never to return;
and that you will feel no ill effects of your long run of hard work. With kind regards, I am Yours
faithfully, Thos. G. Hurst.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-182]
19 Grosvenor St., Gateshead. 23rd Feby. 1870.
My dear Sir,
I trust you will pardon my writing to you, to ask you, if convenient, if you will name any day time
& place near here, when and where I can have a little conversation with you. I may just mention
“en passant” that I am (since I last saw you at Normanby, with our old friend Steavenson) married
and living in Gateshead. I heard from my Mother a few weeks ago and she tells me my brother
Fred (the Yellowlegged youth) has departed for Australia. If even a negative, the favor of a reply
will much oblige. Dear Sir, Yours respectfully, Alexander Howell.
[For-2-7-183]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Chilton Hall, Ferryhill, Oct. 24th 1870.
Dear Sir,
May I trouble you to sign & return [illegible insertion] the enclosed & you will much oblige. Yours
very truly, John Johnson.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[Later addition, in a different hand, reads: Geol. Socy]
[For-2-7-184]
8 Guilford St., Russell Square, London W.C. July 11/70.
G.B. Forster Esqre.
My dear Sir,
Many thanks for yours of the 8th. The objection to placing the second lever underneath struck us at
the time, but I proposed to place the [illegible word] across the pit so that the [illegible word] blocks
at the same end would be carried by one beam – The plan however which you have been kind
enough to send me is much better. I remain, My dear Sir, Yours very truly, James H. Grant.

[For-2-7-185]
[Diagram]

[For-2-7-186]
8 Guilford St., Russell Square, London W.C. July 4/70.
G.Baker Forster Esqre.
My dear Sir,
I take the liberty of enclosing a rough tracing of a set of pit brow keps [?], which appear to me, to be
somewhat simpler and quite as effective as those ordinarily in use. I would propose to work the
lever in a slot (not shown in the tracing) having two notches, one to hold the keps on, the other off,
somewhat in the manner of the starting lever of a link motion engine – A counter weight could
easily be added if found necessary – Whether the idea in itself, is an original one, or not, I am not
prepared to say – but as far as I am personally concerned, it is quite original, as I have not seen
anything like it. Should it not be too much trouble, I should greatly like to know your opinion as to
its merits, and if you think well of it, and should feel inclined to bring it before the profession, I
shall be only too proud.
[Sketch diagram]

[For-2-7-186a]

It appears to me that such a set of keps would cost much less to construct than those which I have
seen in use. You will I trust excuse the liberty I have taken in troubling you, when I tell you that I
have no friends in the profession to whom I could submit it. Believe me My dear Sir, Yours very
truly, James H. Grant.
[For-2-7-187]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Seaton Delaval Colliery, near Dudley Station, Northumberland. June 13th 1870.
My dear George Baker,
I have named Mr. Gow as our Valuer respecting some alledged [sic] damage to some Hay Crops at
Horton could you write and ask him if he will undertake to act for the Co. in this matter & if so if he
could come on the 20th or 21st inst. as Mr. Marshall wishes to commence cutting the Grass at that
time. When he is here I wish him to settle some damaged Ground Rent with the same party. I
should like to be present when is here [sic] Your affect: Father Thos. E. Forster.
G.B. Foster Esq.
[For-2-7-188]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Oaks Collieries, nr. Barnsley, 3 August 1870.
G.B. Forster Esqr.
Dear Sir,
I have now the pleasure of stating that we have won the “Barnsley Seam” at the Oaks New Shafts.
These it will be remembered were recommended to be sunk at the Engineers' Meeting held at
Normanton in /67 [sic]. To celebrate the completion of the Sinkings I purpose giving a Dinner to
the Workmen in a field adjoining the New Pit site at Arkley on Monday next at four o'clock. I beg
the favour of your company and at the same time your acceptance of my very best thanks for the
kind assistance you gave me on the Occurrence of the fearful calamity at the Oaks Old Pit in /66
and to which assistance on behalf of both the sufferers & myself I shall always look back upon with
feelings of extreme gratitude. As soon as practicable the old & new pits will be connected & this
coupled with the best skill & vigilance [For-2-7-188a] I can command I earnestly hope may be the
means of establishing these pits as safe as any extant & materially facilitate the recovery of the
remaining Bodies which I regret to say are still in the workings. I am dear Sir, Yours truly Thos.
Drummond
[For-2-7-189]
[Titlepage]
Sundry.
1870.
[For-2-7-190]
[Printed notice (with handwritten amendments/additions) re relationship between The Mining
Institute and the Literary & Philosophical Society.]

[For-2-7-191]
Private 25 Nov: 1870
G.B. Forster Esq:
Dear Sir,
I have been told (but you will have heard from some one) that you have a “wonderful man with a
pick in his hand in the Institute papers”[illegible word inserted above “papers”] - I expect some one
will be putting a shot in “him” and blowing him down – I was asked to speak to you about it on the
12th – but had not time. I am Yrs. Truly, John Marley
[For-2-7-192]
(C)
Backworth, 11th Jany. 1870
Dear Sir,
I expect you would get the Testimonial this morning. I left it at N.C. Yesterday for my Father's
signature. Trusting you will be all right this time. I am in haste, Yours faithfully, G.B. Forster
Mr. Jas. Marshall
[For-2-7-193]
C
Newcastle on Tyne. Jany. 10Th 1870.
We have known Mr. James Marshall for several years and consider him to have an excellent
knowledge of the Manufacture & Working of Locomotives as well as of Rolling Stock in general.
Thos. E. Forster, G.B. Forster.

[For-2-7-194]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
North Eastern Railway. Carlisle Station, Jany. 7th. 1870.
Dear Sir,
From what information I can obtain I am afraid that the situation at the Gas and Water Works is
likely to fall through with me, and I have now come to the conclusion of making application for the
situation of [illegible word] Superintendent on the Maryport & Carlisle Rwy. which you will have
seen advertised in the Chronicle on the beginning of the week. Would you therefore solicit your
Father again on my behalf for another Testimonial, and may I ask you for [illegible word] also and
as you will observe they have to be sent in to the Directors on or before the 14 inst. there is not
much time to spare. I trust that I am not intruding too much on your valuable time in asking the
favour a second time and I do assure you I feel exceedingly obliged to both your Father & you for
the kindness already shown me, and I hope that I shall be more fortunate in this case. Those
situations don't turn up every day and unless I make an effort when they are open I shall not obtain
one. Yours respectfully, Jas. Marshall.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth, Newcastle.
[For-2-7-195]
Overthorpe, Dewsbury. May 10 1870.
My Dear Sir,
The Revd. T. Nevin, Vicar of Mirfield placed his son with me as Pupil about 2½ years ago, but
without being articled – on the understanding that he should during the last year either be placed
under some Gentleman like yourself in the North of England [For-2-7-195a] or adopt such other
course as might be considered best. I have recommended and he has preferred the former and I
have suggested you as the most likely Mining Engineer I know under whose care to place him. He
has requested me to write you and ask whether in the first place you are open to undertake such a
charge and if so upon what terms? In the event of his coming to you it is not proposed that he shall
do so until Xmas next. Will you at your convenience kindly let me know your decision & oblige.
Yours very faithfully W.P. Maddison.
T.E. Forster Esq., Mining Engineer, Newcastle on Tyne
[For-2-7-196]
Cowpen Colliery, May 25th 1870.
G.B. Forster Esq.
Dear Sir,
Seeing an advertisement in the Daily Chronicle on Monday for a Resident Viewer at Haswell
Colliery – I came here today hoping to see you & ask if you would be so kind as assist me to get the
situation. I am Sir Yours obedtly. John Kirsopp
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For-2-7-197]
(C)
Backworth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 11 Jany. 1870.
I enclose you the Testl. which I trust will be in time. It is not quite so well expressed as I could
have wished only [due?] to my having seen the other on Saturday & wishing to vary them. Trusting
you will be successful. I am Yours faithfully G.B. Forster.
Mr. W. Kendal
[For-2-7-198]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Blyth & Tyne Railway, Locomotive Superintendent's Office, Percy Main, Newcastle upon Tyne.

Jany. 10 1870.
Dear Sir,
Would you be kind enough to send me your Testimonial as soon as possible as I want to send them
away without delay by so doing you will much oblige. I am Yours truly, Wm. Kendall
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth House.
[For-2-7-199]
(C)
Backworth, Newcastle upon Tyne 11 Jany. 1870.
Having known Mr. Kendal since he came to the Blyth and Tyne Railway Co., I have much pleasure
in bearing testimony to the excellent condition in which he keeps the Engines Waggons &c on that
Line & to the great improvement he has made in the same since he took charge. I feel confident
that he will always give every satisfaction as a Railway Locomotive Superintendent.
G.B. Forster.
[For -2-7-200]
Blyth & Tyne Railway, Locomotive Superintendent's Office, Percy Main, Newcastle upon Tyne. 4th
January 1870.
Geo. Baker Forster, Esq.
Dear Sir,
A Locomotive Superintendent being advertised for in the N.Castle Daily Chronicle of 28th Dec.
1869 for the service of the Maryport and Carlisle Railway Company. I am disposed to apply for the
appointment. Testimonials being required to be sent in, not later than 14th January 1870. I will
thank you for one at your earliest convenience, and perhaps you will be kind enough to state
therein, from what you personally know, in what condition the B. and Tyne Rolling Stock was,
when first put under my superintendence. I am Sir, Yours most Respy., Pro. W. Kendall N.H. [?]
[For -2-7-201]
Morfa.
System of Tracking is the Lancashire one of driving out to Bdy [? boundary?] & bringing back
altogether.
Engine Plane driven right to dip & Level Headings are driven out every75 yds. These are, 7 or 8
feet wide with 25 yd. 'Stenton' pillars when these reach the faults on each side which are at present
the body of workings. They divide the Coal between the two pair of Headings into 3 Pillars either

by driving Slants or Inclines & then fetch the Coal back in 3 to 6 yds according to stops.
[For -2-7-202]

3/
27 Feb. 1868
Measurement of Air in Main Return from East Side, 80 yds. below 5/4 drift or junction.
Area
= 4 x 4 = 16
Velocity
= 700 + 20 = 720
Quantity
= 720 x 16 = 11,520 Cubic feet.
Measurement Main Tract [?] Return old 9ft vein.
Area
= 5.5 x 4.25 = 23.375 sq. ft.
Velocity
= 670 + 20 = 690 ft.
Quantity
= 23.375 x 690 = 16,128.75 Cubic feet.
Measurement of Air in last Main Return consisting of 2 last currents
Area
= 6 x 6.25 = 37.5 sq.
Velocity
= 710 + 20 =730
Quantity
= 37.5 x 730 = 27,375 Cubic feet.
Abbot Pit – Upcast
-----------Depth, - 80 fathoms to Furnace
20 fths. further to Cribbor Seam
100 fathoms.
Grange Pit (Coal)
80 fathoms to 4 ft. vein
A cross drift So. - this [space] cuts 6ft, 9ft, 5/4 & Cribbor Veins – this is cut through Downcast
fault.
[For -2-7-202a]
4/
cuts them again.

Furnace – 12 ft.
Burns 7 Trains = 4 Tons in the 24 Hours.
Two Boilers near Furnace ft 5.6 in. Diameter ft 3.6 in. Tubes
20 ft. long, flash flues.
These burn 6 Trains = 66cwt. , in 24 hours.
Three other boilers & a spare one on opposite side of Pit, Sketch wanted.
40 – 33 – 27 – 27, 5.3 average.
Fire under flash flues.
These burn 14 Trains = 154 cwt., in 24 Hours.
Water [illegible word] – 1 4/10 inch.
9 Ft. Old Engine

2, 16” Cylinders
4.6 Stroke, 3 to 1.
8 ft. Drum
Goes out of gear with a sliding carriage and screw.
11/16 Chain used, - last 12 months.
[For -2-7-203]
5/

Plane 600 yds, 5 tubs in a set, 15xx in 12 hrs.
Cribbor Engine Same size, - cannot run 20xx.
New 9ft.

1. 16” Cylinder, 4 Stroke, Drum

100 yds of Plane, 2 ft. dip, 13 to 14xx
28 Feb. 1868
Ther. at Surface – 49,
Bar. “
“
30, 00.

Bottom

[illegible symbol] Furnace Doors – 1.4”.
Measurement of Total Intake air on Drift from Grange Pit to Engines.Area = 123, Veloc. = 750
Quantity = 92, 250ft, C. per minute.
Besides this, a sixth portion goes to 6 ft.,
Area = 10sq. ft., Veloc. = 420 + 23 = 443
Quantity = 4,430 C. Ft.
Extent of Royalty – 3,000 acres
Ct. Rent - £1,000
Tonnage - 6d. on sales.
[For -2-7-203a]
6/
New Winning, - 1260 yds. N.E. of Grange Pit, nearly full dip One 10ft. Pit sunk 46ft. - stopped for water.
To 9ft will be [blank space] yds.
Travelled the East Return, in some places 9 10 & 11ft. Upper East Heading, - 7 day 4 night Hewers. Tried Awsell here & found 3 per cent Stithe.
Result uncertain.
Aneroid at face of Winnings, - 31.05; At Surface – 29.90
Main Engine Plane 9ft. - 2 men a day only at present

44yds. on each side is a back
Narrow Board [blank space] yds down from Eng. Pl.
Measurement of Intake on East side lowest level, No. 10 Range bottom heading. Area = 5 x 5.5 = 27.5 )
Veloc. = 230 + 30 = 260 ) Quant. = 7,050 C. ft.
Measurement of West Intake on No. 9 Range,
Area = 4.5 x 5.5 = 24.75)
Veloc. = 275 + 25 = 300) Qu. = 7,425 C. ft.
Measurement , Upper West Pillars, last Station.
Area = 5.5 x 5 = 27.5
Veloc. = 370 + 30 = 400
Quant. = 11,000 C. feet.
[For -2-7-203b]
7/
West Side
No.11
No. 10
No. 9, lower H
“ upper H
No. 8 Lower
“ Upper
Rewinning
East Side
No. 10 Upper
“ Slant
“ Do.
“ Do.
No. 9 Upper
Slant
Do.
Renewed [?] Air
Eng. Plane
Total,
Cribbor Men
West
Upper Pillars
No. 2
“
No. 3
“
No. 4
“
Heading
Do. No. 2

2
4
2
2
4
4
18

[For -2-7-203c]
8/

Day Night
4
2
0
0
0
0
4
4
3
2
3
2
4
2
18
12
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
17
2
37

0
0
0
0
4
4
8

2
0
2
0
0
2
2
2
10
0
22

East
Two Inclines
Main Heading,)
Slant Do. )
Do.
)
Incline Pillars
Do.
Do.
Do.
New Incline

Total =
New 9 ft., Alabama,
Six Feet,

Day Night
4
4
2
0
2
0
5
0
3
3
4
0
2
0
2
0
4
3
28
9
37
22
46
17
86 + 39
= 125

45
10
3

58
125
Total =
183
Average 3200 Tons a Week = 533 Tons a day.

This is size of Pit to bottom of tubbing
30 [illegible word] in Upcast
25 ---Downcast.
110fths. below & below that 12 x [illegible symbol]
Upcast same as above for 30fths, then 10ft.
[For -2-7-204]
9/
Cribbor worked in same way but layer Holings next Eng. Plane Crabbing 4½ per Ton.
Juds [?] 5 to 10 yds wide, if Pillars are more than 25 yds. drive up outbye with an incline and take
off a left 4 yds, on level. In Rise Juds build a wall next Goaf and between Bunches. The air is taken in on the lowest levels & after ventilating face is brought back on the upper level &
in again on the lower level of the Range above. A narrow Board is then driven on each side of Eng.
Plane 40 yds. off & serves as the return. Levels very heavily timbered but are often lost & have to skirt in, the upper Pillars are always
leading.
4 or 5 years to drive & work off a pair of Levels. Formerly Pillar & Stall & then 1½ yr. 30 chains from Eng. Plane to Fault.
Pay for Timbering
Making & setting
1/- in levels

Repairers

-/9 “ stalls
1/6 a pair

Colliers paid for cutting,
9d. to 1/- a Ton
Handpicked
1/6 to 1/8 “ “
Small
6d. to 8d. “ “
Yard Work
1/- to 2/10 Repairers in 9ft.
2 Deputies “ “
2
-Cribbor
2
-New 9
Colliers set all Timber & lay Road in face.
[For -2-7-204a]
10/

New Pit will be 660 yds.
A dip line now present Pits to Bdy 2¼ Miles can go 108 chains level course for Rway to Sea. 60 chains between Faults where are prest. Workings.
Measurement at Cribbor Intake Area = 6 x 6½ = 39, Veloc. = 750 +10 = 760.
Quant. = 39 x 760 = 29,640 C. Ft.
Section – Cribbor in West Winning Levels. No Range.

[Following Captions are alongside levels in above diagram]
Fair Cliff Top
Coal (top) in parting 7' to 8'
Sometimes ⅛” splint
Bottom Coal
9” to 1'
Puddling fair Clay.
Cribbor Intake, West Levels Area = 6 x7 – 42, Veloc. = 145 +35 = 180
Quantity = 180 x 42 = 7,660 C. ft.
Cribbor Intake East = 15,000 “ “
52 Horses & Ponies, Stack 150ft x 10.6 Lease, - 10 yrs to 90.
Fan. 18ft. - 100 Revolutions, 32,000 C. ft of air
24” Eng. 24” Stroke, - 28lbs. Steam

Water [illegible word] – 2½”.
[For -2-7-205]
11/
2. 18” Plimpers – 6 strokes, 3 to 4” W.G..
25,000 C. Ft.
Engine attached to this – works a Washer, 24” Cylinder.

Tyne Main
9 April 1868
No. 1, Section of “Bensham”, near shaft, 20 yds N.E., 26 fths. above “Hetton”
Roof – Grey Metal
ft.
in.
Good Coal
2
4
Slaty stone
0
1½
Splint or Cannel
0
3
Stone band (hard)
0
3
Splint
0
4
Coal
0
6
3
9½
No. 2, Section in North places, 200 yds from shaft and near the River.
Roof as above, Good Coal – 2ft 7ins.
Stone thill. The lower part of Seam gradually tapers out going N, and is now lost. On E. line
Section is like No. 1.
Section of 5/4 near Shaft, 10½ fths. above Hetton
Roof, - (Grey metal (not very good)
(Shale (coaly)
ft.
in.
Good Coal
1
5
Band Splint (coarse) )
with piece of Coal )0
6
Band Slate (valuable) 0
1
Good Coal
0
8
Kirve here →
Coal (Brassy, coarse) 0
3½
2
11½
[For -2-7-205a]
12/
350 yds N. of Shaft, the Slate Band is 2ft. and upper Coal is rather thicker as also is middle Splint.
-------------

Felling
20 April, 1868
John Pit to Hutton, - 101
Section – Low Main above Hutton.
Grey Metal
Blue Metal
0
Good Coal
1
7
Splint
0
6
Good Coal
1
4½
3
5½

3”

Blackstone & Coal taken up for Tram., Grey Hall
Section of 6/4 on Drift from Hutton to Bensham.
14½ fths. above Hutton. Roof, - Grey Metal, ft.
in.
Good Coal
1
8
Blackstone 0
2
Grey Thill
Section of Bensham in Stables, 19 fths. above Hutton
Roof, - Grey Metal
Blackstone & Coal 0
3
Good Coal
1
7½
Stone
0
0½
Good Coal
1
3
Stone Band )
scares of Coal )
1
10
Grey Splint
0
2
Good Coal
1
6
Stone (hard)
0
0½
Good Coal
0
8½
ft
7
5
[For -2-7-206]
13/
Section – 450 yds. E. of last
Roof, -- Grey Metal
Stone & Coal
Good Coal
Stone Band
Grey Coal (Hoblres) [?]
Gover [?] Coal

ft.
0
2
1
0
2

in.
2½
11
3
2
1

Section of Bensham in face of Southplace, 250 yds. from Incline Head.
Ft
in
Blackstone & Coal 0
2
Good Coal
2
10
Stone Band & Grey )
Coal
)1
9
Good Coal
1
9½
Band
0
0½
Good Coal
0
11½
Swad (stony)
0
2
1/3½ a Ton hewing altogether.
Hewers
Per xx of 7 cwt.
5/6 & 6d.
Hutton Seam 9/Bensham
7/9 & 8/6
Low Main
9/- & 9/6
Do. Shaft
for 48xx of 7 cwt. Tubs

26
34
30
30
120

Section Low Main at top of Bank, 10 yds. N. of John Pit.

Roof, as above
Good Coal
Kirve Bottom Do.

ft.
3
0
3

in.
2
6
8

[For -2-7-206a]
14/
At Tyne Main Water has lowered 14 ft since Wallsend commenced Pumping. Felling Bensham,
Winnings, 36 x 38; Pillars, 30 x 35 -

Ryhope
7 Decr. 1868.
1. Temperatures at Surface, - 52° Fah.
“
at Bottom, - 62° Fah.
2. Barometer at Surface, - 29.575 in.
“
“ Bottom, - 31.150 “
Difference (1) = 10°, Diff. (2) = 1.575 in.
Section of Maudlin, - in S.E. District
130 yds. from High Water.
Roof, - Grey Metal (not very good)
Good Coal 4
4
Coarse Coal 0
2
Splint Band 0
2
Good Coal 2
3
Working 6
11
Swad
0
1
Coarse Bands 0
10
Steam for
4
0
4
11
11
10
T.
C. [?]
8/- Hewing for
11
11
This place is 89 chs. From bottom of Pit, c.e. [?], 1 mile N & 2 E of Shaft.
Eng. Plane - 1000yds., - Single Rope 2. 12” Cylinders.
[For -2-7-207]
15/
Temperature in face 78°. Place not holed.
Wallsend
18 Decr. 1868.
Wallsend G Pit.
2 Horiz. Engines (Barclay).
44” simple Cylinder, 6 ft Stroke.
Each working 2 Sets of 21” Pumps. 7.22 Strokes per Min.
These have lowered the water to 55 from Surf. (May 25, 1868), from 13 from (Nov 28, 1867)
New or H Pit is sunk to 65 fths. from Surface (17.4 finished) or 9fths. below level of water where
place is being prepared for the Girders.
Are preparing a Cornish Engine (new) 100” Cyl. 11Ft Stroke -- equal ended – Beam metal 40 ft.
and will put in 2 26” forcing Sets.

2 Plungers will pump 4000 gallons.
Barclay's Engines can go 11 or 12 Strokes.
[For -2-7-207a]
16/
Hebburn
Cornish Engine at B Pit.
70” Cylr., 10 ft Stroke. In Cylr., 8 in Pit.
One Plunger to Bank at Delv. Drift, 13 ft from Surf. 18½” - stands on a Girder 53 fathoms of Surface.
Below this is a lifting [illegible word] – 19½” Barrel hung on chains at present which will be
lowered 45 to 50 fths. till get another Girder in – Yesterday Before Cornish started, Water was down
to 65 fths., has now lowered 4 fths. further.
A Pit. Have been drawing Water with Tubs. No. 1 Machine (oldest) 43” Cyl., Condensing, 6 ft.
Stroke – draws 700 gall. Tub.
No. 2. Machine 66¼ Cyl. H Beam, Stroke 7 ft.
Average of 2 Engines 700 Galls. a minute.
C Pit Proposed to put a Binding [?] Engine
2 34” Cyl. in hard & wind the Water.
Will draw 600 gals. a minute.
A Pit sunk to Bensham –
161
B “ “ “ HM
131
C “ “ “ 4M
171
J.B.S. wants Sinkings A/C
C – 600
A. 700
B. 900 2,200
[For -2-7-208]
Darlington, 24 May 1870.
Dear Sir,
I understand my brother has applied for the office of Resident Viewer to the Haswell Colliery, & if
you should have any opportunity of recommending him to the owners, it would be a very great
favour. Please excuse my troubling you. Your very faithful Servant J.T. Ridley
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For -2-7-209]
Chester-le-Street, March 7th 1840.
Dear Sir,
I received a note from Mr. Hurst concerning the Enginewrights's Place at Broom Hill Colliery – I
have seeing[sic] him, and engaged to go Monday next – I am extremely obliged to you for your
kindness. I am, Sir, Your humble Servant Thos. Stoker.

G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth Hall, Newcastle on Tyne.
[For -2-7-210]
Chester-le-Street,, Jan. 18th 1870.
Dear Sir,
Hearing of Washington Colliery wanting an Engine Wright I applyed [sic] to Mr. Miller for the
situation. Your humble Servant Thos. Stoker.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth Hall
[For -2-7-211]
Old Elvet, Durham. 10 Apr. 1867.
Dear Sir,
I find the best results I have got in with Rope Pumping has been 47% - I hope to see you on
Saturday when I can give you more particulars, but if it will be of any use to you I will set
Parrington [?] to try. Page Bank Pumps which are 1000 yards in length from the Engine, head of
Water about 60 feet – I am afraid this is too late for you – Yours truly, A.L. Steavenson.
Geo. B. Forster
[For -2-7-212]
Thirsk, June 28/70
My dear Sir,
Will you kindly ask your son to sign the receipt I have enclosed as the Bond for £1000 due from
my father to him & which was paid off on the 14th January 1869 – I have to produce a Receipt at the
Inland Revenue office or I should not have troubled you. Believe me Yours very truly, Charles
Swanbrick.
T.E. Forster Esq.
[For -2-7-213]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Seaton Delaval Colliery, near Dudley Station, Northumberland. Febry. 17Th 1870.
Dear Sir,
all is going on well and will be enabled to work the pits all this week – which will make us 9 days
this pay. I enclose the forms if anything more you require I will be happy to supply you at any time
– yours truly John Sanderson.
G.B. Forster Esqr,

[For -2-7-214]
Replying to your favor under date 3rd Decr. - We could supply you with a Turbine to give off at least
4 Horse power with 50 to 60 ft. fall including valve – price £60.0.0 this would be found a very
effective and durable Machine – your order shall have our best attention.-Yours truly Tangye Bros.
[?] & Holman.
[For -2-7-215]

Barrow in Furness Ulverstone, 4 Nov. 1870.
My Dear Sir,
[Very poor handwriting – many words illegible/hard to read] When are you likely to be in
Whitehaven? - Kindly write me a line. I will call upon you [illegible] any probability of finding
you at home [illegible] Monday or Tuesday week. Faithfully [?] yours, William B. Turner.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For -2-7-216]
Ulverstone, 13 Nov. 1870.
Dear Sir,
Sorry I cannot accept your kind invitation but will call upon you in Whitehaven next week.
Faithfully Yours, William B. Turner.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For -2-7-217]

G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth House, Newcastle on Tyne.
Sir,
In reply to your favour we beg to say we can supply you with a 4 HP Turbine for a 60 feet fall made
up on the most modern known principles in the best manner. With a length of 12 feet of vertical
shaft with top bearing [?] for the sum of £40. We recommend a Turbine of above power to drive
[illegible word] 3 HP Thrashing Machine. Yours very truly, S. Owens & Co.
[For -2-7-218]

G.B. Forster Esqr., Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne.
Dear Sir,
A 4 HP Turbine with a fall of 60 feet would require 5 gallons per second to work it up to a power of
3 [illegible symbol] to work your 3 HP thrashing machine. We could supply you with a water
engine but it would be more costly. We think a Turbine would best suit your purpose as it requires
but little masonry. We are dear Sir Yours very truly S. Owens & Co.
[For -2-7-219]
[Heading below marked 'Section No. 2', & dated Dec. 13]

G.B. Forster Esqr., Backworth, Newcastle on Tyne.
Dear Sir,
We can supply you with a first class Vertical combined Engine and bailer [?] of 3 HP of our own
manufacture similar to No. 136 in our Catalogue which we send by Parcel post for £100 less 10 per
cent discount. The whole is fitted up in a very superior manner and would render you good
service. We shall be glad to have your order to send you an engine. Yours very truly S. Owens &
Co.
[For -2-7-220]
Mrs. Pyle presents her compliments to Mr. Forster, and as Mrs. Pyle is making a collection of
Photographs of as many Members of her Father's Committee and Supporters at the last General
Election as can be obtained, to be placed in a folding screen together with Cartoons [no further
text – page missed in scanning?]
[For -2-7-221]

July 18th 1870.
G.B. Forster Esqr.
Dear Sir,
I have examined the small bottle of water from your well & find it contains organic matter,
probably
surface drainage – and as near as I can estimate from the quantity received, abt. 35 grs. total solid
contents per gallon. If you will send me a gallon Bottlefull, placing the enclosed tissue beneath the
cork, I will make a further examination. Yours truly R. Swanley Thorpe.
[For -2-7-222]

July 23rd 1870. G.B. Forster Esqr., Backworth.
Dear Sir,
Having carefully examined the sample of water forwarded to me from your well at Backworth on
the 19th Inst. , I beg to hand you the result as follows:
Grs.
Carb. Lime
18.210

“ Magnesia
Sulphate of Lime
Chloride of Sodium
Oxide of Iron & Alumina
Silica
Organic matter
Solid Contents

3.100
2.050
8.420
1.920
.115
2.130
35.945 per Impl. Gal.

I remain Yours Obdtly. R. Swanley Thorpe
[For -2-7-223]
Ulverstone 29 Nov. 1870.
Dear Sir,
I will attend the meeting on Saturday & shall be happy to accept your kind invitation for Friday
evening – faithfully yours, William B. Turner
[For -2-7-224]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Westfield House, Doncaster. 25th May 1870.
My dear Sir,
I have applied for the situation of Resident Viewer of Haswell Colliery, which is advertised as
vacant in yesterday's papers – and have ventured to give you as one of my references. I should
esteem it a very great favor if you would do what you can to enable me to obtain the situation. With
kind regards – I remain My dear Sir Yrs very truly Jno. Straker Wilson.
G.B. Forster Esqr.
[For -2-7-225]
[Letter on crested notepaper]
Castle Hill, Maryport. 30th May 1870.
Dear Sir,
I am very much obliged to you for the introductions you have given me to see the Working of the
endless chain system – I believe eventually this system will be of great service in working small
seams and [2 illegible words] in this district. We are gradually gravitating this way – By it, corves
can be used, & in working small seams (we are preparing to work one 2” - 4”) less stone work will
be required for making rolley roads
[For -2-7-225a]
I quite agree with you as to the necessity, if possible, of avoiding curves – latteral [sic] strain on
tubs must be avoided, and I have determined “coûte que coûte” to do away with small curves &
make a perfectly straight road – but we have to branch off & one break I wish to avoid – i.e. to
make a curve instead of making a break in order to save labour. I must give you a slight sketch to
explain
[For -2-7-225b]

The district to the right leads to the [illegible word] & I expect eventually to get 20 score a day from

this district & perhaps more. At the point 'b' I should be loath to make a break on the score of
labour – it is in a stone drift & is not a natural station – If I can manage it I will make a curve of it –
by placing or erecting 4' horizontal sheaves say 6” above level of tubs with rollers in front to
[illegible word] rope
[For -2-7-225c]
so that tubs can go underneath – When tubs loose grip of Rope I would make a slight descent & by
this means or some other a boy may be able to manage traffic – My knowledge is only from your
Committee's which indeed [illegible word] everything if one only studies it, but I think it is
advisable to see always for oneself & besides this it will be the first in this district – Yours
faithfully, Thomas Walkup.
[For -2-7-226]
East Rainton, June 24 1870.
Dear Sir,
I called at your residence yesterday but (as I half expected) found you not at home – I had to meet
the Owners of East Hetton Colliery today and wished if possible to have had a recommendation
from you – However with what I have you will be glad to hear that I have been today appointed to
the sole charge of East Hetton Colliery with a salary of £500 per
[For -2-7-226a]
annum – very much better than what S. & L. are giving me and no comparison between the amount
of work and responsibility – I just drop you this line from my Father's house – Yours faithfully,
William O. Wood.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For -2-7-227]
Millwood, Dalton-in-Furness, 22 June 1870.
My dear Sir,
Botterton &c
I have received yours of yesterday in this matter, and have forwarded it to the Messrs. Francis who I
hope will send a cheque in a day or two – Yours very truly. Edw. Wadham.
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For -2-7-228]
Millwood, 30 June 1870.
My dear Sir,
“Botterton Colliery”
I enclose Mr. Francis' answer to my letter requesting him to pay your account at once – I have
again written him begging him to fulfil what he now promises – Yours very truly, Edw. Wadham
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For -2-7-229]
Millwood, Dalton-in-Furness, 30 November 1870.
Dear Sir “Botterton”
I have duly received yours of yesterday, and have forwarded it to Mr. Francis. Yours very truly,
Edw. Wadham
G.B. Forster Esq.
[For -2-7-230]
Castle Hill, Maryport. 17th June 1870.

Dear Sir,
Many thanks for your kind letter of the 14th inst. I have been to Burnley and saw most of
wagonways on the surface and also went down “Rowley” pit for a short time – All that I have seen
of Endless Chain system appears to me to work well – I saw the self acting curve at Padiham – it is
much what I expected, very simple, and requires
[For -2-7-230a]
little attention – As the result of my visit I have endeavoured to draw up a paper for the benefit of
my brother and I beg to enclose a copy to you – however before I would verify it I would have to
make a special visit to master the working management of traffic, working of branches out main
ginnels [?], curves &c underground and in fact to see every thing. To do this I would have to take a
long shift with the overman. My strong impression is that this system when
[For -2-7-230b]
where you lay out the pit from the first for it is much better and cheaper than Horse haulage &
Brakes, however for our present winning, it's duration being so short, and the labor [sic] & stone
works required to straighten and widen the roads being so heavy, I scarcely think it worth while to
change the system – before ten years are over a deeper winning will be opened out & prepared to
take it's place as by that time the Coal will be in small compass [?]
[For -2-7-230c]
in these districts. Thanking you much for your letters of introduction and information you have
given me. Believe me dear Sir Yours faithfully Thomas Walkup.
G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth House, Newcastle on Tyne.
[For -2-7-231]
Newcastle on Tyne, Jan. 8th 1870.
Sir,
A meeting of Gentlemen proposing to form a company for the purpose of cultivating Land by
Steam, to be called the “Northumberland” Steam Ploughing Company, will be held at the Turks
Head, Newcastle on Saturday Jan. 15th at 2 o'clock for the purpose of arranging Terms of
Association, appointing Directors and other business. Yours truly, Jacob Wilson.
[For -2-7-232]
(C)
Backworth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 21st Jany. 1870.
Dear Sir,
I have been from home all this week or would have answered your letter before this. I have known
Stoker a long time and have a high opinion of him. He is thoroughly trustworthy and very
industrious. I also think he has a capital knowledge of all sorts of Colliery work. Yours faithfully,
G.B. Forster.
James Willis Esqr.
[For -2-7-233]
[Letter on headed notepaper]
Washington Colliery, by Washington Station, 18th January 1870.
Dear Sir,
A person of the name of Stoker has applied to us for the Enginewright's place here and refers me to
you – he was at Netherton and is now at Murray's in Chester-le-Street. As I am losing a good man I
wish to have a good one in his place – one not afraid to get up at morning and not to object to dirty
his fingers now and then – in fact a pushing, active, intelligent man. May I ask if you think he will
suit us? I am, Yours obedtly. J. Willis.

G.B. Forster Esq., Backworth
[For -2-7-234]
5 Percy Park, Tynemouth. 23rd Nov. 1870.
My dear Sir,
There is a vacancy in Lancashire for a “Resident Colliery Manager” and as testimonials are
required, may I ask you to send me a line or two that I could forward – I hope you will not think I
am too troublesome – I remain My dear Sir, Yours truly, Jno. Straker Wilson.

